
SAYS HE WAS WRONGLY CHARGED IN BUST

Suspect: Agents overstepped law
By JOE SCALES

State News Staff Writer
Undercover and Metro Narcotics Squad

operatives "definitely abused their legal
authority" in conducting searches of women
and rooms according to a suspect who said
he was falsely charged and arrested in a
recent drug investigation.
A spokesperson for the Metro Narcotics

Squad said, "everything that was related to
this investigation was handled in a perfectly
reasonable and legal manner."
"It is improper for us to talk about a case

until it comes up in court," the spokesper¬
son said. "It may be a violation of their (a
defendant's) rights for us to discuss details
of a case."
The suspect, Tellis "T.J." Waller, was

arrested along with three MSU students on
Sept. 23 as the culmination of an on-campus
undercover investigation which lasted
longer than a month.
Waller was charged with delivering

hashish oil and conspiring to deliver
marijuana. His bond has been set at $5,000.
According to Waller, the Metro Squad

agents overstepped their legal authority in
arresting him on Sept. 23 and also prior to
that on Aug. 13.
Waller said that on Aug. 13 he was in his

basement apartment on 447 Charles St.
with his girlfriend and another woman.
Both are MSU students. He said that it was
about 1:30 p.m. and his door was open.
At that time, Waller said that about five

narcotics officers and two uniformed police¬
men "came storming down to my room with
a sledge hammer, a shotgun and pistols."
He said all of the officers were men.

"They read a warrant which didn't have a
name on it and wouldn't let me look at it,"
he said.
"First thing off they grabbed the girls

and started searching them — feeling
them up in other words, — going through
their purses.
"I thought women aren't supposed to be

searched unless they are thought to have a
dangerous weapon." Waller said. "One
woman was wearing a halter top and tight
pants. Where is she going to hide a
weapon?"

"They arrested me for four ounces. My
own stash," he said. "They handcuffed me
and took everybody to jail."
According to Waller, he has been cleared

of those charges and he didn't come into
contact with the Metro Squad again until
Sept. 23 when he was arrested at his new
home, a third floor apartment on Albert
Street.
The charges for this arrest stemmed from

an incident prior to Aug. 13 when Roger
Frerichs, an MSU student, alledgedly sold
some hashish oil to two undercover agents
in his room at Phillips Hall. Frerichs was
also arrested Sept. 23.
Waller said that he was present when

that meeting took place, but that he left
before any sort of sale took place. He
believes that it is from that incident that he
was "falsely" charged with delivering
hashish oil.
"At no time did any drugs pass from my

hand to any undercover officers," he said.
Frerichs has also denied involvement in the
transactions.

Waller verified accusations made by
Frerichs that undercover officers did smoke
marijuana and used pressure to try and get
Frerichs to sell them drugs.
Waller said that at one time he even sat

down and shared a joint with an under¬
cover officer.
Waller said during that time the under¬

cover officers repeatedly asked for drugs —
"not getting off his (Frerichs) back at all."
"They were always running down this

thing about this guy up north who would
kill them (the agents) if they didn't bring
back something. "Kill may have been used
in slang terms." he added.
Waller said that it is because of this

episode that he was arrested again on Sept.
23 and charged with delivery of hashish oil.
On this day Waller said he got a call from

Frerichs who told him that snme men were

pressuring him to fix them up with 20
pounds of marijuana.
"He was apparently crying," Waller said,

'continued on page 61
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ienate OKs bill
or education

By THE STATE NEWS
AND WIRE SERVICES

^ress on Thursday overrode President Ford's veto of a $56.5
i appropriation bill for the Depts. of Labor and Health,

Idueation and Welfare.
The final vote passing the bill over the President's objections
ured in the Senate where Ford failed to hold the support of his
n party.

r'jr.gre.ss passed a compromise revenue-sharing
asure. an action which should clear the way for adjournment for
year on Friday.

Passage of the much-compromised revenue sharing bill to
lore federal receipts to spates and local governments

pparently met Ford's condition for cooperating in plans for

Michigan education programs could gain approximately $8
i federal funds from the Labor, Health, Education and

Welfare Appropriations Bill, H.R. 14232.
Kim Moran, chairperson of the Michigan Federation of Teachers
'olitical Action Committee, said the bill will help in the funding ofduration for handicappers, special education, elementary,
econdarv and adult education and libraries in the state of
lichigan.

Moran said she lobbied for passage of the"

in Washington because of the tight
incial situation that exists in Michigan

duration programs.

Robert Perrin. vice president for Univer-
1 federal relations, said the bill is

iportant. though not critical to MSU
said MSU currently receives

•proximately $2.50,000 a year provided toI'd grant colleges and added that about $2
would be available to land grant%s ;t the hill were overridden.

312-93 House vote to override the
*0 of the bill found 65 Republicans lining247 Democrats to override, while 71
(publicans and 22 Democrats voted to

SN photo Leo Salinas
Rosalyn Carter visited Detroit Thursday. See story on page 3.

GRADUATION CLAIM UNTRUE

Plantiff's credibility falls
By JONICIPRIANO

State News Staff Writer
A man who has filed suit in federal court

accusing MSU of sex discrimination in
hiring was not graduated from University
of Michigan Law School, as he has claimed.
Paul Weisbord, who contends he gradu¬

ated first in his class from U-M's law school
in 1974, said he was equally or more

Soycoft observers target
^ O tterbachermeasure

ByED LION
AmeaiuroK l . State News StaffWriter
trab kovrnM (S! ' lntrotluced in the state Senite that would make complying with the
Win? Is,rael illeKal ,or Michigan companies.
h'totmliin . acl,er- D-Grand Rapids, said he introduced the bill because of reports
"Sreid ™ * "" Arab 'eag"e boycott of companies involved with Israel has grown

suWishment°1,ibitu Michigan companies from refusing to do business with other
""""falsonrTx J"'8 ot race' creed' re"gion or national origin of product." The
sis of the),. Michigan companies from hiring and promoting individuals on theWore?"rt?fforei»ngovLments.
""enl violati t 'vould be emP°wered to issue an injunction against a company to
ilcriminatorv acr . he measure and could sue violators. A person injured by
"tterbacher said .H" could sue ,or three times the actual damages under the measure.

'Arab S a e the P°Wer 10 impose suc'1 * lsw'
Wi thls™yri'i,Jrr t0 enter into anti-Israeli contractswithMichigan companies,..
Rwng leei,u.i. ,,tlrai and economic blackmail is wrong and can only be ended through
^5 'Native effort,," he said in a statement.

•hterbache'r'said modeled a,ter a aimilar law Pa,sed earlier this year by Massachusetts,

est?-- 'he bill follows the signing of a bill by California Governor Gerrycrackdown on boycotters.
„ terbachersaid th,

_

a<| of this session in December. It was referred to the House-Senate

qualified than 30 other persons who applied
for the job as assistant director of women's
programs at MSU. He charges MSU with
refusing to hire him because he is a male.
However, Helen L. Betts, U-M registrar,

said Weisbord never graduated.
"We have not graduated him because we

are lacking one grade for him," she said.
IfWeisbord had graduated he would have

been number one in his class, but he has
never contacted the school to complete the
work necessary to receive his last grade
she said.
Weisbord applied for the assistant direc¬

tor post at MSU in February 1975 and said
he was not granted an interview for the
$11,800 to $16,500-a-year job. He took the
matter to the Michigan Civil Rights
Commission in April of 1975, but the case
was closed the following year.
"We closed the case in February 1976 due

to lack of sufficient evidence," Winifred
Avery, administrative assistant at the Civil
Rights Commission's Enforcement Division,
said.
Sources at the office of Leland Carr, MSU

attorney, said Weisbord's present suit was
filed last Friday, but Carr has not been
served with it yet.

The suit asks the court to issue an order
preventing MSU from continuing the
alleged discrimination. In addition, Weis
bord has asked MSU to award him the
difference in pay he would have received in
the job he applied for over his present
income.

(continued on page 8)

Metro Squad critics say
it has history of power
abuse, illegality

The Metro Squad has a legacy of power abuse, illegal searches and trumped-up
busts and its agents exploit their positions to silence and intimidate opposition, ac¬
cording to sources who have dealt with the undercover operation over the past few-
years.
A local candidate for County Commissioner, editors of the Lansing Star and an MSU

student arrested by the squad have supported these charges
Mark Grebner, Democratic candidate for eighth district County Commissioner,

said the Metro Squad is an irresponsible agency which acts like a secret police,
disregarding legal rights and warrants.
"The Metro Squad is doing a fine job of messing up the lives of students. Crap about

hard drugs on campus is simply a lie. It isn't here at all." Gebner said
"The County Commissioners and the East Lansing City Council should withdraw

their consent and the MSU Board of Trustees should invite it to get lost," he added
The Metro Squad is interested in a good public image and has "historically and

absolutely" used its power to silence critics. Grebner said.
"They never clearly framed anybody, but if they were responsible to any public

agency somebody would have fired them by now," he said
Grebner said the Metro Squad allegedly raided the house of Lansing County-

Commissioner Grady Porter last year after he voted against funding the agency
Porter could not be reached for comment
Last January the Lansing Star, an alternative newspaper, may have been framed

by Metro Squad agents after a series of negative articles on the agency, according to
editors of the Star.
Peter Tra. i# of the Star said a package was sent to the Star addressed to the non¬

existent music dept., and allegedly contained cocaine
Travis picked up the mail the day of the arrest, left it lying on the floor of the Star

office unopened, and left for home. He was stopped by Metro agents two blocks away
"Two cars stopped in front and in back of me on Grand River Ave.," Travis said

"With guns drawn the agents pulled me from my car and with guns at my head they
friskedme and then handcuffedme."
Travis said that two women whowork for the Star were walking down the street two

blocks from the office when Metro Squad agents stopped them
"The agents took the packs off their backs and then searched and frisked them," he

said.
Travis claims the squad raided the Star office without a warrant and when he asked

for a warrant members of the squad said "the judge is out to lunch" and joked about
lunchtime raids.
No one on the staff of the Star has ever seen the contents of the package that

allegedly contained cocaine, Travis said. The paper is currently planning a law suit
against the Metro Squad.
"Nobody oversees them They are totally unaccountable." John Snyder of the Star

said.
Snyder said the Metro Squad is under eight or nine different jurisdictions. Ingham.

Eaton and Clinton Counties, Lansing, East Lansing and the MSU Dept of Public
Safety all appropriate funds to the Metro Squad
Snyder said the squad works with eight or nine undercover agents in their mid

twenties.
"The guys are absolute animals and would kill their own mothers. " he said.
Another Metro Squad incident involved an MSU student who was arrested when

agents apparently got the wrong address and came to his room asking to buy some
LSD.
"The guy who came to the door said he was sent to me by one of my friends," the

student said. "While he was there he saw about six or seven pot plants on the window
sill. About 15 minutes later 10 cops, including a lieutenant from the DPS strip-
searched my room."
The student said he was then taken to an office at DPS and was told he could go

home if he told them everything he knew about his friends and where he got his drugs
They told him if he did not tell them he would be sent to the county jail.

Head of engineering optimistic
toward accreditation conclusion

By ANNE E. STUART
State News Staff Writer

The evaluation team of the Engineers
Council for Professional Development
(ECPD) has left MSU and College of
Engineering Dean Lawrence Von Tersch
says he does not expect the group to return.
Members of the ECPD team met with

Von Tersch, President Wharton and other

the"1* s'ands a good chance of passing, but it may be too late to geUt
nitt

,0 have '""-boycott legislation on their books now. But bids in
""ports h, '.'"''boycott federal laws, have met resistance by President Ford.

""heated that Saudi-Arabia may reimpose the oil embargo against
(continued on page 8)

inside
Bulletin - MSU won Thurs¬
day's soccer game with U-M
Dearborn by a score of 1-0.
Paul Kennedy scored the point,
assisted by Mike Price.

weather
Today's weather will be

mostly sunny with patchy early
morning fog. T ne high will be in
the low to mid 70s.

University officials this week and inter¬
viewed engineering department heads,
faculty members and students as well as
examining course materials and student
records.
Administrators termed the visit from the

professional accrediting organization a "for¬
mal follow-up" to the group's routine
investigation nearly a year ago.
Agricultural engineering was the sole

recipient of the usual six-year accreditation
last November. Two-year provisional ac¬
creditations were issued to the depart¬
ments of chemical engineering, civil and
sanitary engineering, and to the depart
ments of the mechanical and electrical
engineering at that time.
The ECPD is a mixture of engineers from

both the industrial and the education fielda,
Von Tersch said. The group which was here
this time was comprised of mostly educa¬
tors, and included none of the team
members who investigated MSU last year.
A new procedure for handling accredita¬

tions has been adopted by ECPD since the
November visit last year, Von Tersch
explained.
"There are two steps now," he said.

"Before, they sent a report with the
findings and their statement to the (univer¬
sity) president. Now they send a prelimi¬
nary report to the institution to comment
on and later send a final report."

An immediate report is expected from
the ECPD, but a final recommendation will
not be received until at least January, Von
Tersch said. This is due to the committee
examinations of the team evaluations. The
council's board of directors will have the
deciding vote.

(continued on page 8)

Deadline near

for registration
Time is running out for those wishing to

register to vote in East Lansing in the
November general election.
The deadline for registering has been set

as Monday.
The qualifications are being a U.S.

citizen, being at least 18 years old and
having resided in one's present city or
township for at least 30 days before the
election.
Last-chance registration will take place

until Monday for East Lansing residents at
the city clerk's office in the city hall, 410
Abbott Road, and for Meridian Township
residents at the township office, 5100 Marsh
Road in Okemos.
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'Leadership meets in Lebanon
ALEY, Lebanon (AP) — Palestinian

guerillas suffered 0 major loss to Syrian
forces early Thursday and the top guerilla
leadership met in this mountain resort to
decide whether to continue fighting or to
negotiate.
Syrian armored units kept up their

advance and clashed with guerilla
forward positions five miles from the villa
where over-all guerilla chief Yasir Arafat
met with his senior military lieutenants.

A Palestinian source said they were
choosing between "war or talks."
After meeting for six hours, the

guerilla leaders were reported moving
their discussions to Beirut. Nothing was
revealed of the talks.
Lebanese leftist sources said Syrio was

demanding that the Palestinians give up
their positions on the Beirut-Damascus
highway and start withdrawing to refu¬
gee camps to the south.

Bickering likely in Rhodesia
SALISBURY, Rhodesia (UPI) - One of

three rival black nationalist groups said
Thursday its leader would return to
Rhodesia, raising the prospect of serious
infra-black bickering over creation of an
interim government.
Spokesmen for Bishop Abel Muzorewa

said he would return to Rhodesia within
two weeks to participate in efforts to
form an interim government, as pre¬
scribed by Secretary of State Henry
Kissinger's peace proposals.

Muzorewa s return to take part in a
forthcoming British-sponsored confer¬
ence on setting up an interim govern¬
ment could worsen existing divisions
among the black nationalists and mar the
process of bringing black majority rule to
Rhodesia within two years.

Britain said it was ready to convene the
conference within two weeks, 'any¬
where in southern Africa acceptable to
all the parties involved."

Prayers allowed at Babi Yar
MOSCOW (AP) — A group of Jews was

permitted to lay five wreaths and say a
memorial prayer Wednesday at the Babi
Yar ravine near Kiev on the 36th anniver¬

sary of a World War II slaughter there,
Jewish sources soid.
They told Western correspondents they

heard from friends in Kiev, capital of the
Ukraine, that five Jews were prevented
from attending the memorial and that
mourning ribbons were taken from the
wreaths. They said no arrests were made
among those attending the memorial.

Authorities allowed about two dozen
Jews to say a memorial Kaddish some
distance from the new Babi Yar monu¬

ment but told them, "Do it quickly so we
won't hove any trouble," the sources
said.
Jews from Moscow and Riga were

prevented from attending the memorial
of the slaughter, the sources said. An
estimated 100,000 persons, both Jews
and non-Jews, were killed and buried at
Babi Yar by the Nazi occupiers of Kiev
during World War II.

FCC says AT&T overcharges
WASHINGTON (AP)- The chairperson

of the Federal Communications Commis¬
sion told a House subcommittee today
that pricing policies of the American
Telephone & Telegraph Co. already are
forcing telephone users to pay more than
their fair share of communications costs.

Chairperson Richard E. Wiley testified
in opposition to AT&T-backed legislation
that would give the company new

monopoly powers and immunity from
anti-trust laws in the communications

industry.

Wiley said he disagreed with claims by
AT&T chairperson John D. deButts that
telephone users would end up paying
higher rates if competition in the
communications industry is allowed to
continue.

NYC police told to shape up

NEW YORK (AP) — New York s police
officials were told by an angry commis¬
sioner Wednesday to get protesting
officers back in line or start looking for
work elsewhere.

It was the latest development in a
growing protest by many of the city's
18,000 uniformed policemen, who are
fighting in court and with pressure tactics
to obtain a six per cent pay hike and to
stop the city from making them work 10

more days each year.
The Policemen's Benevolent Assn. is

the only major city union which has
refused to accept, in negotiations, a
deferral of a six per cent raise to help
combat New York's fiscal crises. The
raise would give a New York patrolman a
base salary of $17,458 o year; its deferral
was ordered by the agencies overseeing
the city's attempt to balance its $11 billion
budget by 1978.

Tannian pleas for drug info
DETROIT (UPI) — Philip Tannian, fired

as Detroit's police chief Tuesday, made a
public plea Wednesday to citizens who
may have any information about drug-
related corruption in the Detroit Police
Dept.
Tannian urged persons with such

information to contact the Federal Drug
Enforcement Administration (DEA),
which has formed a special task force to

investigate alleged narcotics trafficking
among policemen.
Tannian said he had personally put six

law enforcement officers with the DEA on

Tuesday— the day he was fired by Mayor
Coleman Young and replaced by William
L. Hart, Detroit's first black police chief.
Moyor Coleman A. Young has named

Cmdr. Jomes Bannon as acting executive
deputy police chief.

Esch wants year-round studies
LANSING (UPI) - Republican Senate

candidate Marvin Esch has proposed 0
federal program for year-round youth
employment and education.

In remarks for a group of ministers, the
Ann Arbor congressman said the nation
.must immediately address the problem

of crime and high drop-out rates in
schools among the 14 to 22 age group.
"You will find that nearly one of every

two persons unemployed in Michigan
today is in the 14 to 22 age group," Esch
said. "Indeed, in our inner cities such as

Detroit, the rate is as high as 40 to 50 per
cent."

Southern Africa to have peace
racial justice, Kissinger says
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y.

(AP) — Secretary of State
Henry A. Kissinger declared on
Thursday that southern Africa
is on a course toward peace and
racial justice but outside
powers "fueling the flames of
war and racial hatred" could
"doom opportunities that might
never return."
Kissinger, making his annual

speech before the UN General
Assembly, peppered the review
of world affairs with thrusts at
the Soviet Union.
He said the United States is

disturbed by the continuing
accumulation of Russian arms

and, in an obvious reference to
Angola, "by recent instances of
military intervention to tip the
scales in local conflicts in dis¬
tant continents."
The future of mankind re¬

quires coexistence by the
superpowers, Kissinger said,
and restraint must be recipro¬
cal and global - "There can be
no selective detente."
Besides the evident irritation

with Moscow, he jabbed at the
Third World for bloc voting and
a widespread tendency "to
come here for battle rather
than negotiation." If these

trends persist, Kissinger said,
"the hope for world community
will dissipate."
Kissinger advanced no new

major policy initiatives in the
hour-long speech, though he
forecast that a comprehensive
program for nuclear controls to
be announced shortly by Pres¬
ident Ford would have as its
goal restoring the atom "as a
boon and not a menace to
mankind."
Kissinger also expressed

U.S. support for a West Ger¬
man proposal to confront ter¬
rorism and, in the economic
area, offered increased aid and
other remedial measures for
nations facing severe debt bur¬
dens.
"The threat of terrorism

should be dealt with through
the cooperative efforts of all
countries," Kissinger said.
"More stringent steps must be
taken now to deny skyjackers
and terrorists a safe haven."
In a report on his recent

shuttle diplomacy to southern
Africa, Kissinger said Namibia
appears headed toward inde¬
pendence from South Africa
"within a fixed, short time
limit" and that black majority

rule in Rhodesia is in the offing
within two years.
The region, he said, is "an

arid test of the world's hope for
peace and justice." He said
diplomatic failure in Namibia —

the South African-controlled world."
territory also called South- His remarks were clearly
West Africa - and in Rhodesia aimed at the Soviet Union
could make southern Africa "a which has established footholds
vicious battleground with con- in a number of African
sequences for every part of the tries-

U.S. — Saudi arms pact

distresses Israeli press

Missing organics
dim hopes for life
PASADENA, Calif. (AP) -

The Viking mission's chances of
finding life on Mars were dealt
a blow Thursday when latest
data from the Viking 2 robot
showed no sign of organic
material in the Martian soil.
Life as we know it is not

possible without organics —

tiny chains of carbon atoms —

and neither of the Viking
landers have found organic
matter in their probes of Mars'
red soil.
Gentry l-ee. director of the

mission's science analysis, said

there was still the possibility of
life on Mars but admitted that
it was difficult to "explain no
organics."

Scientists said Viking 2 will
conduct further searches for
organics — including a dig
under a Martian rock — but
there was not much hope here
at Jet Propulsion Laboratory
that t|>e elusive "building
blocks of life" would be found.
The results reported Thurs¬

day were from the first teat of
the soil by Viking 2.
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Pizza

Friday and Saturday nights:

Longshot 8 pieces
Blues toCountry Swing

Friday: T.G. 2-6
Saturday: reduced drinks til 8

COMING FOR SUNDAY
THROUGH TUISDAY

TRAVIS
Sunday: Winefett 8-11
Monday: Draft night 8-11
Tuesday: Food specials all day

POLK JAZZ

TEL AVIV, Israel (AP) -
Israel reacted with dismay
Wednesday to the planned U.S.
sale of Maverick air to ground
missiles to Saudi Arabia, and
the Israeli press angrily attack¬
ed President Ford.
Israeli officials charged that

the sale of 650 missiles to the
oil-rich Arab kingdom would
heighten Middle East instabil¬
ity.
Responding to a plea of

Secretary of State Henry A.
Kissinger, the Senate Foreign
Relations Committee on Tues¬
day killed any chance that
Congress would block the sale
of $30 million worth of missiles
to the Saudis.
The Israeli Foreign Ministry

withheld comment, but the
press and members of parlia¬
ment claimed the weapons
could ultimately be used
against Israel.
Yitzhak Ben Aharon whose

foreign affairs committee of
parliament last week appealed
to the U.S. Congress to block
the deal, said, "It is inevitable
that American will want to sell
huge amounts of weapons to
the Arabs to retrieve the
dollars they spend for oil."
Ben-Aharon said Israel

should demand more U.S. mili¬
tary aid as compensation.
"There cannot be any question
that, as soon as a conflict
.breaks out, all the
the Arab world, including£atuli
Arabia's, will be put at the

disposal of the Arab states
fighting Israel."

The State Department
denies the weapons might be
transferred out of Saudi Ara-

Israel had pinned its hopes of
blocking the deal on its sympa
thizers in Congress. The Jeru-
salem Post said the administra¬
tion had cleared congressional
opposition by "a clever parlia¬
mentary ploy."

China specialist reports
on meeting with premier
TOKYO (AP) - Chinese

Premier Hua Kuo-feng "must
attempt to be all things to all
people" to maintain political
stability, in the view of a U.S.
China specialist just returned
from a visit with Hua. He says
the stability may not last.
William W. Whitson accom¬

panied former U.S. Defense
Secretary James R.
Schlesinger on a 23-day visit to
China, and the two Americans
spent three hours with Hua and
other Chinese leaders in Peking
Tuesday.
The premier, at least nom¬

inally China's top official, is
bringing together radical and
moderate leaders, but he lacks
the binding "charisma" of Com¬
munist party Chairman Mao
,;Xse-tU9g^ who di«4 ftpt. 9.
Whitson said in an interview.

^fle^ane^JIu^jvho^becam^

premier in a surprise turn
events after Chou En-lai died
last January, a "necessary
ifestation for unity" that may
last only several months, a year
at most.
"The strain within

Peking leadership will begin to
tell after the winter and may
peak in late summer." and the
state of the Chinese economy
may be a decisive (actor, said
Whitson, formerly with the
Rand Corp. "think tank"
now chief of the foreign affaira
and national defense division of
the Congressional Research
Service in Washington.
He said long-time foreign

residents in Peking told him
they expect "great disorder
under heaven," as the Chinese
say, but that the present
Chinese political system would
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We We first and foremost with finesse in hairstyling.

SIGOURNEY-JONES
HAIRSTYLING FOR (TIEN AND WOfTlEN

694-8101
C-.SI0 S. Cedar

484-1491
1712 E. Mich. Ave.

Buy'any Medium
At the regular price

Get Identical PIZZA

TREE
Little Caesars Pim I
12031, ©d. River ■
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224 Abbott Rd. E.Lansing MI. 48823
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Mrs. Carter says

campaign improving

By ED SCHREIBER
State NewsStaffWriter

Mt. Clemens — Rosalynn Carter said here Thursday that although the Carter
presidential campaign has slipped in recent weeks, she believes that things have turnedaround and the campaign is now on the upswing.
"After the Republican convention they (the Republicans) had bad things to say about

Jimmy every day," she said. "Every day it was, 'JimmyCarter and the Democrats did this,
Jimmy Carter and the Democrats did that.' Well, Jimmy Carter has never been in there.
He's never been in Washington."
Mrs. Carter, speaking at a press conference at the Hillcrest Country Club, went on to saythat she is not bitter about the negative response to Carter's interview in the November

issue of Playboy magazine, where he said he has "looked at a lot of women with
lust... committed adultery in my heart.. .this is something that God recognizes. .. andGod forgives."
"I think if you read the article you'll find that those statements were taken out of

context,." she said. "But the article has had so much publicity that I think everyone is going
to read it and when they do, it will be put back in its proper perspective."
However, she said, the critical comments Carter made were only in reference to

Johnson's war policies.
Despite several polls which have given President Ford the edge in the recent

Ford-Carter debates, Mrs. Carter firmly believes that her husband was the decisive

"I think he won the first debate, I really do," she said. "1 think that people could feel his

humanness, his warmness and that he was really concerned about them. I think he showed
that he understands the problems people have and has specific plans to help them."
However, Mrs. Carter confessed, her husband's nervousness got him off to a shakey

start.
"He was nervous at the start," she said. "But you have to remember that he was up

against the now President of the United States. But he'll be less nervous in the next
debate."
When asked what was Carter's exact position on the issue of busing. Mrs. Carter

responded that "Jimmy" has never been in favor of busing solely to achieve racial
integration.
However, she said, "Jimmy believes busing can work. In Atlanta for instance, we had

mandatory busing. After a hard beginning, the blacks started protesting because tbeir
children were being bused so far from home. So groups of blacks and whites sat down
together and worked out a plan that worked."
Under the plan, she said, any child, black or white can be bused to the school of his choice,

providing it leads to integration.
Mrs. Carter concluded the press conference by criticizing President Ford's style of

campaigning.
"I think that it's unbelievable that a President will build a wall around himself and not

answer questions," she said. "Since the beginning of 1976 he's had 12 press conferences.
But since his speech at his alma mater, he's had one short one and hasn't really answered a
question since. I think the President should be accessible to the people of the country."

Jaws?
State News Robert Kozloff

The bridges at MSU are taking on a new look i
extensions that cross the Red Cedar River.

> paint the

SAY'S WINNING FURTHEST FROM MIND

Socialist leader runs for publicity
By JOYCELaskowski
Sute News Stall Writer

Sip?' Levin, the Socialist Labor Party
IM CJndldate for President, indicated

Vi'khUhe "furthest thing from
'"ited States"" President of theae

a group of about 20
ZL Union' his main
CHk 0P??nUheSLPideas before
«eWin A P replace the capitalist■"V America today.
aTJ!? stl.ould be P|accd in the ash
«bn» y' Levin aaid- TBe SLP
Wum.hesraidV0'Uti0nary S°IUti°n" t0
^ypremi?tedjhat the public entertainsjpreconceived H""--L ■* — —

' the advei,1i™ c"e PrereHuisites necessary""vent of socialism.
«tr«Z°'t5eseprereiluiaitesis that the
bPWpk Production" belong to all of

must get back
ta«. Uvin ,,production- The United
^hichsenveVs'f"8" )he Wa«e1 ^vices !?„/ a! eans of Payment"odd hrthe sociaiiat »•
>hemt„go0r-a.voucher ,lip

labored.

a part of the framework of socialist society,"
Levin said, adding that under the present
governmental system, the one thing that is
lacking is "social ownership."
Under the socialist society decisions in

the government would be made by the
people themselves. Current administrators
cannot deal with the problems in society
because they are working within the very
system that promotes these problems,
Levin said.
The "competition, insecurity and ex¬

ploitation" of capitalism cause situations
which force people to turn to crime, Levin
explained. Competition causes "a predatory
system," and under the socialist system,
this competition would be eliminated, Levin
said.
Levin also attacked Senate Bill 1, saying

it attacks labor unions, the press and
minority parties.
Levin expressed his views on labor

unions by saying, "They (unions) serve as
the bulwark of the capitalist system itself.
We expose present day unions as opposed
to working class interests."
Eventually, he said, the working class

will recognize that the current labor unions

are part of the capitalist system and will capitalists who run the industries,
organize unions to represent the working When asked if the SLP advocated
class. nationalization of health and welfare pro-
The SLP stands on the idea that the high grams, Levin said, "Socialism doesn't

unemployment rate can be solved when necessarily mean this. The state is not
labor unifies and challenges the rules of the tcontinued on page 111

bth(M»mne„fh " 8yStem' Uvin^»eCedtha?8vaCart0da'''He
the avera^ ? 130 houra °'

Currently he AT™ to pay ,or 4Wl 30 hm... . '." takes approxi-

jB'"«voucher L i?"1,4 worker w»u'd^Would use thi houra of work
itvfe 'ouchert°Payforthe

'»the'unitl'j ?he only rev°lution-
55tbe cap tali:, ggea' reforms to>■ «C S System' The SLP,
^"Mioaed S 8 peaceful Program,

and violence don't
•'"•trial organizations will become

Hit-and-run driver cheerful in passing
The hit-and-run cor accident is unfortunately alive and well at MSU.
Wednesdoy night in a parking area near the Auditorium, there was a loud

crash followed by a chilling scraping noise. Lo and behold, a car had hastily
pulled into an angle parking space and grazed the car on its right. The unknown
individual went into his car and came back out with a sheet of paper which he
tacked on the windshield of the defaced vehicle. He jumped back into his car
and sped away from the scene in acute haste.
Printed on the paper, an empty bank envelope, was a smiling sun and the

words, "Have A Nice Day."

WMSN reveals ecology-mindedness
Authorities both for and against rent control spoke to a joint meeting of

ASMSU's budget and policy committees Tuesday night.
The meeting was held in WMSN's conference room, the same room in which

esteemed ASMSU President Michael Lenz and his cohorts hold their meetings.
ASMSU meetings are taped for future student radio broadcast. The rent

control meeting, however, was not taped. The meeting lasted about three
hours and featured Stuart Butler, an English economist, and Madsen Pirie, a
Scottish philosopher, both speaking against rent control.
WMSN News Director Rusty Hill explained the untaping action by saying,

"The meeting was not worthy of taping. We thought a lot of tape would be
wasted."
Wasted tapes and wasted nights.

Bill to require
proficiency tests
for advancement

By ED LION
Sute News SUff Writer

has been introduced in the
state House that would require Michigan
students in kindergarten through 12th
grade to pass proficiency tests before grade
advancement and graduation from high
school.

But bill sponsor Rep. Robert Edwards.
R Flint, said he wants to change the
measure to allow students with only minor
inadequacies to advance, providing they
take remedial courses.
The bill was referred to the House

Education Committee and Edwards expects
it will be the subject of much debate.
He said he introduced the measure to

combat the growing decline in academic
skills among students.
Currently, school administrators are

trying to correct the problem by assessing
the school systems, he said, instead of
attacking the root problem — the students.
The tests will allow teachers to find a

student's trouble areas and correct them
before they worsen, Edwards said.
He added that statistics released by the

College Testing Service, the administrators
of the Scholastic Achievement Tests
(SATs), show that scores have declined in
the past decade.
"This has resulted in the need for an

increase in remedial reading programs in
colleges," he said.
As the bill now stands, the State Board of

Education would develop a uniform profi¬
ciency test to be taken by students every
year. Students not meeting certain levels
set by the state would be held back until
they demonstrate understanding in their
weak subjects.
"I realize that it will have to be changed

for students who are just weak in a few
things." he said.
The bill, to take effect during the 1979-80

school year, says that the "achievement
tests" could not discriminate against handi-
capper students or pupils "of limited
English-speaking ability."
The SAT scores for students admitted to

MSU have declined by 2.8 per cent between
1973 and 1975, according to the Admissions
Dept.
Charles Eberly of the University College

Examinations Office said students' score

levels are declining; of summer orientation
students taking English placement tests,
11.2 per cent had to enroll in remedial
courses in 1976, compared with 8.2 per cent
in 1973.
But Eberly feels the problem should be

attacked with diagnostic tests taken before
students start the school year, rather than

Yearbook sets

photo times for
graduates-to-be

Free yearbook portraits for the 1977 Red
Cedar Log will be taken lor a limited time
during fall term for all MSU students
receiving degrees during the 1976-77 aca¬
demic year. For appointments, call 358-5292
or stop by 337 in the Union between 9 a.m.
and 6 p.m. weekdays.
Yearbooks can be ordered in 30 Student

Services Bldg. between 10 a.m. and 5 p.m.
weekdays. Orders will also be taken at
winter registration.

SNwill review
student lifestyle
The pressure is on. How to cope? The

State News will present a week-long series
beginning Monday exploring problems and
difficulties student lifestyles pose and the
way in which students can — and do — dea
with them.

ASMSU sets

prints sale
amid protest

By JUDY PUTNAM
State News Staff Y\ riler

In the wake of the Students for Total
Integration through Greater Mobility and
Accessibility (STIGMA) protest on the use
of the Union as the site of the Walter
Mondale speech, ASMSU has planned an
art print sale in the building.

The Uni cessible f

At Tuesday's ASMSU meeting. Jim
Haiseher. ASMSU comptroller, proposed
the use of the Union or the International
Center as possible areas for the sale which
is designed to bring money into ASMSU.

Haiseher said that the buildings were
chosen because they wanted the "maximum
number of people" to attend the sale.

the use of the inaccessi
made by Jeff Knoll, reprc
Handicapper's Council.

When asked by the
Thursday if he knew
inaccessible, Haiseher re:

Haiseher said that it would ha\
late last Tuesday to change plan

When asked if he heard Kn
ment. Haiseher said. T can t rer

He added that he "stepped out f«
t a minute."

"Either he was ignoring the fact that he
was being spoken to or he's hard of
hearing," said Knoll, in reference to
Haiseher. "I confronted him the minute he
stated it."

Michael Lenz. ASMSU president, and
Don Breckle, chairperson of the policy
committee, confirmed that Knoil had made
the statement to Haiseher and the council.

"Jeff Knoll certainly told Jim illaischeri
at the meeting." Lenz said.

Lenz also said that he did recall Haiseher
responding to Knoll's statement.

However, Lenz later said that Haiseher
was preparing a report at the time and that
it was possible Haiseher did not hear the
protest.

Lenz called the situation an "oversight"
and said that the board will "be more

cognizant" of inaccessibility in the future.

At the meeting. Breckle and Terry Borg.
RHA president, introduced a proposal that
would give the Handicapper Council funds.
At this time the council has no funds or

office.

Breckle said that a budget for $150, which
was introduced last spring, was tabled a ,

week ago Tuesday because of "inadequate 1
funds." The new proposal will give the ■
council a budget of $582.50. Action on the <
funds is pending by the budget committee. «
"Most of the board is in favor of funding I

the Handicapper's Council." Haiseher said, i
.Ann Beattie, a member of STIGMA, said !

that the funds will help the Handicapper's '
Council give student handicappers informa- ,

tion and help educate the community. J

"Nobody knows where to go for which
facilities," she said. "The funding of the \
council would help the integration of 4
handicappers into campus and community
life."
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Phone bill of rights
good, but overdue

(Xiue IN 06. OCHM 6% INI FIRST HALF OF 1976. - FBI REfOKT

Ma Bell rates at least a nod of
approval for her swift compliance
with the new phone users' "bill of
rights" which was adopted by the
Michigan Public Service Commis¬
sion (MPSC) last week, but which
will not become actual law until
early next year.
Michigan Bell will soon be

refunding over $5 million in
deposits to its customers. East
Lansing area customers should
start receiving their checks
around next February.
Of course, the motives behind

Michigan Bell's eager agreement
to start refunding deposit money
may not be as purely white
knight-ish as it may appear at
first: Bell has to pay interest on
that deposit money, and the fact
that interest rates will likely be
higher next year may be a factor in
its eager implementation of the
new rules.

No longer will a telephone com¬
pany be able to charge a whopping
deposit for new service, unless the
customer has a bad credit record
with the phone company, accord¬
ing to the new regulations.

Other welcome changes will
include elimination of late-pay¬
ment charges and early-payment
discounts, a 21-day period in which
to pay bills, and the establishment
of complaint procedures and hear¬

ings to contest service cutoffs. The
new regulations also provide for
delay of phone cutoffs during
medical or financial emergencies.

Though these changes will all go
into effect today for Michigan Bell
customers, the rules have yet to go
through the Joint Administrative
Rules Committee of the legislature
to become law.

These rules should protect
phone customers the same way the
MPSC's regulations on the gas and
electric utilities have since early
1975. According to Robert Nelson,
asst. director of policy for MPSC,
the only reason the rules control¬
ling the gas and electric utilities
were adopted before the rules
controlling the telephone was
because they were considered to
be more necessary for survival.

There is little chance that the
rules will not be approved by the
rules committee, because the rules
for the gas and electric utilities
approved earlier were along bas¬
ically the same lines.

But now, most of the major
utilities will be covered. It is
important to have a strong set of
standards that protect the public
from utility monopolies that can all
too easily trample on their cus¬
tomers.

Bill shows right cours

to prevent oil drilling!
in Pigeon River area
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In a last ditch effort to save the
Pigeon River Country Forest
from being drilled by oil com¬
panies, Rep. Perry Bullard, D-
Ann Arbor, recently introduced a
bill that would prevent any ex¬
ploration or drilling and give the
state the authority to repurchase
the oil lease to assure that no

development occurs.
The state Natural Resources

Commission agreed last June to
the drilling of 15,000 acres in the
southern one-third of the 94,000
acre sight after a governor-re¬
quested study by the Dept. of
Natural Resources concluded last
November that drilling would not
do any substantial damage to the
area.

What is at stake in this contro¬
versy between Michigan environ¬
mental protection groups and oil
companies is more than just this
particular parcel of land.

Supposedly a compromise set¬
tlement, the current agreement to
go ahead with drilling after total
development proposals by oil
companies are completed, sacri¬
fices too much to chiefly financial
concerns of business rather than

protecting what little is left |
wildlife, forests and energy its
in this state.

As Rep. Bullard suggests, til
oil would still be there if i

emergency ever developed l
over the years would growl
value. Right now, he adds, t
chief issue is oil profits
preservation of a rare wildernei
which hosts the only remainiJ
elk herd east of the Mississip]
River.

Even though energy remains|
crisis in this country and
struggle for less dependence ij
the OPEC oil cartel continues, t
issue of environmental conce
must carefully weigh in
balance.

Industry must be forced to si

energy alternatives to oil
must begin converting powj
systems that fit well in
ecological requirements of
area.

Rep. Bullard's bill is a step |the right direction and will (

tainly add fire to a weak respi
to oil interest pressure by tfl
NRC.

1 DAN SPICKLER
Spartan band
always champs

Some 10 days before the normal folks
begin lugging suitcases and flower pots up
to the "U,"the annual initiation of freshper-
son turkeys into the famous Michigan State
Spartan Marching Band starts with grunts
and oom-pah, oom pahs.
The football program may get tangled up,

but the Spartan band has taken the national
championship every season since the dawn
of man.
Oh, you may claim there are numerous

other ways to become "MSUized," but by
the end of the football season freshman
turkeys of the big green machine are totally
tuned in, totally.
Many come from nice high schools where

the fight song is mumbled, if not known.
But here the turkeys stand on tables and
sing out loud their love of alma mater at the
mere tap of an upperclassperson's water
glass, even before knowing where Dooley's

These turkeys learn not just the basics of
picking up the feet, they learn to fly into a
frenzied kickstep. It is military tradition
(the band started out as an ROTC unit), it is
rah-rah (one bus on away games is deemed
the 'animal bus'), and it is Big Ten, which
means be big and do it right (and they do it
right).
As a young turkey three years ago I

remember polishing my senior's shoes and
his snare drum land lugging it back after
every pracice) and really getting good and
overwhelmed by the whole thing. The
"Midnight March" caused mild psychosis,
but that was the night I learned the
mile-long cadence. Turkeys learn it all then.
It is, I suppose, a bit masochistic, it is a

little bit crazy and. for sure — it is out of
touch with the rest of the civilized freshman
world.
I was the turkey, but my roommate called

me "Horse" for short because he could not
understand me and the uniform. He made
sure I had a hangover every Saturday
morning by insisting on my presence at the
Friday night kegger down the hall. It took
about five Dixie-cups to shake me up. I was
really a turkey.
Obviously, most people in the band are

very smart — little time for homework
when you are in the band. Some of us were
not all that smart or talented and served as

alternates to the superstars.

But alternates would do IQ raising
exercises on the sidelines. How well I
remember the alternate cymbal player
proving Christ to me and I in return
proving that the rock over there really is
not there (which we wondered about).
Perhaps the band can still go on

television. Perhaps we can squeeze some
time in at the halfway mark in the

Ford Carter debates. Just imagine it — our
turkeys playing to the nationwide audience.
Listen, the "band" at the "other school"

(which dances, does not march) and the
other one down in Woody country both
depend on their football teams for a
reputation.
I'll march MSU against them any time

land out dance 'em, too). Our turkeys are
the finest of the lot. Give 'em a lookover in
front of Landon Hall during late afternoon
practice. They do sweat and in November
they will stand out there and freeze,
knowing, but hardly caring, that they will
not be in a sunny bowl game in January.
And when they explode out of the north

stadium tunnel after marching the best
cadence ever conceived, cheer those tur¬
keys on. They are not on probation and
never were. They are just plain always
great.

To the Editor
MIKE MACKSOOD

Hockey tickets
I would like to express my dislike for the

announced plan for distribution of student
season hockey tickets. After just recover¬
ing from the quadrupled price increase of
season tickets two years ago (from five
dollars to twenty dollars), for the payment
of the then-new Munn Ice Arena, we
students are now faced with another
doubled price increase per game (from
twenty dollars for twenty games to twenty
dollars for ten games). Not only is this price
increase unjustifiable, but also, if seat sales
are similar to last year's, the best student
seat available is on the home blue line.
Many MSU student season ticket holders

have seats behind the opponent's first and
third period goal, mixed with the seat

tickets sold to the opponent's students.
These two points make me question the
validity or honesty of Assistant Athletic
Director Bill Beardsley's statement on
ticket price: ". . . we (the athletic council)
feel in any event our first obligation is to
the students, faculty and staff."
Having dealt with this University before,

I am confident that the price and/or seat
position won't change, and that they will
sell, or give away as promotion, all the
tickets available. However, I don't feel this
new policy is acceptable and should be
revised for the student, not public, benefit.

Bill Hume
703 Shepard St.

Lansing

Spartan helmets
This is my fourth year here at MSU and

I've enjoyed it very much. There have been
a lot of changes in student outlooks,
university policies and general atmosphere
around the campus.
But one that caught me by surprise and

upset me was what seems to be a drastic
change in the style and look in the Spartan
football team's helmets. Granted this is a
very trivial and silly protest in this time of
probation for student football athletes and
their coaches, but I cannot understand the

reasoning behind the innovation — especial¬
ly without any notice to the students of the
University. •
I feel there should have been some sort of

student vote and choice between helmet
styles we liked — as the University did with
the Sparty symbol which we wanted kept as
the official emblem for our athletics.
Since the helmet is the most outstanding

or noticeable part of the equipment it
should be attractive and eye-catching or at
least a good facsimile of the University's
name or nickname.
I believe the students feel overwhelming¬

ly that they would much rather see the big
white spartan head sculpture on the side
than the player's number and three dull
stripes down the center.
I and most of the undersigned students

are a part of the Spartan spirit card block.
We are all extremely loyal to MSU and feel
that we have to show the rest of the nation
that there's no apathy here — simply caring
young people who are looking to the future
and the reemergence of the Spartans as a
national power to be reckoned with.
Most of all, we would appreciate a return

to the traditional Spartan helmet which is
as great looking as any in the land -
including the Golden Dome of ND which,
incidently, we are going to beat!

Steve McKenney
312 E.Holden Hall

By now all you off-campus students are
settled into your homes-away-from-home
here in East Lansing.
By now most of the major bills for fall

term have been paid: the September rent,
tuition, telephone installation and deposit,
utility deposit, food for this week and
football tickets.
If you're like me you may find yourself a

little short of funds after all this. But don't
forget about the October, November and
December rent.
When all of we apartment dwellers

signed a lease we laid out a security deposit
amounting to one month's rent or more.
Boy, could I use some of that money now.
When we paid the deposits to Michigan

Bell Telephone Co. and the Board of Water
and Light both said that at the end of the
year the deposit would be returned with
interest. Well, at least they do that much.
The management at my apartment did

not mention anything about interest when I
signed the lease. I got curious and checked
around.
Here is what I found out.
I called a few apartments in East Lansingand found that no apartment in the area

repays the tenants' deposits with interest.
Most of the people I talked to said theydid not return interest but they couldn't tell

me why they don't, though one landlord did
say he didn't repay interest because it
would involve too much paper work.
According to the Tenants Resource

Center, there is currently no law requiring

landlords to return interest with the
deposits they collect.
There is a law requiring the telephone

company to pay interest on deposits but the
way the law is worded, it does not apply to
landlords.
What this means, of course, is landlords

collect one month's rent as a security
deposit from everyone in their buildings.
They can invest all this money or put it in

Deposit

This reward, however, is nothing moj
than the return of what belongs to t
tenants in the first place — minus t
interest earned on that money, which g
into the landlord's pocket.
What concerns me is not that tf

landlords require a security deposit — t!
are, after all, forced to deal with '
'unreliable and destructive' students - i|
only normal business procedure torequii

"• ■ • what happens is the tenants pay for possible damage inadvance and are then rewarded for keeping the apartments ingood shape."
the bank and then it becomes very
profitable.
The bigger the landlord, the more

profitable.
This is just one more example of how the

landlords of East Lansing are dealing withthe students.
They want the security of knowing if we

damage the apartment then we'll pay for it.
Instead of letting the tenant keep his orher money for his or her use, and pay for

damages when the lease runs out, the
management demands to hold the money.On top of this the tenants' money is
working for the landlords instead of the
owners of that money.
In effect, what happens is the tenants payfor possible damage in advance and then are

rewarded for keeping the apartments in
good shape.

deposit.
But wouldn't it be only fair if I

landlords would do a little extra paper wJ
and let the tenants have the interest |
their own money?
There's a need for a law requirj

landlords to treat their tenants fairly in tfl
area of security deposits. JState Rep. Perry Bullard, D-Ann Arbl
is sponsoring a bill which would providejthis fairness to tenants. With any luc"
will become law.
If it does it should include the Univers:
MSU collects a 125 security deposit fr

every student living on campus.
University then takes all this money 4
invests it.
But don't expect to get that i

money back when youmove out of the di
in one, two or three years. MSU will ki
the interest, thank you.
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Fall concert plans develop
Bv PATRICIA UCROIX
SUte News SUMWriter

I When Tom Campion gets involved inrS« a concert in the downtownZ area, he really gets involved in
thing - all the way from contacting

Uhooking the acts to providing free
_L (oortation for stranded patrons on the
JSU campus.
Ir.mnion who said on Wednesday that he
I j Zing "over 18 hours" a day putting
Tfinishing touches on the series of three
r ,s to be held this fall in the Michigan
liter in downtown Lansing, is codirect-
Cthe newly formed Pyramid Productions.
■ the idea of holding concerts in the
Thiean Theater is the seven-month old
Oild of codirector Brad Parsons.
Lion who joined the organization to
T. Parsons, said that both partners

iced the need for a good facility in
K|cb to hold concerts appealing to the
lw35 vear old age bracket.
■ ll,, theater! is their answer.

I The next problem to solve was one of
woviding transportation for MSU students,
Xjiblv the biggest ticket-buyers for the
Eduied concerts. Before the problem

tame disastrously apparent (through
j« ticket sales), Campion and Parsons

lived it.
I The Capitol Area Transit Authority
KATAI buses, in cooperation with Pyramid
reductions, will provide free transporta-
ion to downtown Lansing and back to
Lib on the nights of the concerts, upon
sentation of a specially designed ticket
3.

I According to the specifics of the plan as it
», MSU students will ride on the

Correction
The Sweet Corn String Band will

I be appearing tomorrow night at the
I Kellogg Center at 8:30 p.m. and not
I tonight, as was previously reported.

Tickets are $3 at the door and $2.50
in advance and are available at
I Elderly Instruments. Children under

re admitted free.

regularly scheduled buses along Grand
River Avenue from Meridian Mall to
downtown Lansing and along the same
route on the return trip. Specially sched¬
uled buses will fill in the gaps left by
reduced bus trips for the later ahows.
"This ia the first — the absolute first -

time that anything like this has been done
here," Campion said.

Acts already scheduled for fall — and for
which tickets went on sale last week -
include Michael Murphey and the Amazing
Rhythm Aces (Oct. 21), Tim Weisberg (Oct.
28) and Leo Kottke and John Hiatt (Nov. 4).

Parsons and Campion were involved in
the efforts made last year to schedule
concerts at the Campus Theater across
from MSU on Grand River Avenue, but
Campion said that these efforts generally
failed.

"By the time the scheduled movies were
over, it was too late to set up all the
necessary sound equipment needed by the
performers," Campion explained.
Campion said that he is really pleased

with the success of the efforts so far for the
Michigan Theater. There are 1,500 seats in
the theater: 800 on the floor and 700 in the
balcony. Campion said that the balcony
seats are considered the best in the house
since the sound travels straight up.

The interior was termed "classy" by
Campion. He said that instead of waiting
outdoors in the cold, patrons will wait in a
store-lined arcade leading to the actual

Seats are upholstered in velvet and large
gold lights decorate the interior of the
theater. The theater, built in 1921, was
originally used to house vaudeville shows.

An added attraction still in the planning
stages is the possibility that the old-fash-
ioned pipe organ will be used in the opening
of the Weisberg show. The organ is
designed so that it rises on a platform from
the orchestra pit — out of view of the
audience — to a level at which it is easily
visible.

Campion said that since the organization
was recently formed and not well known,
some difficulty was encountered in arrang¬
ing contracts with the various artists.
Financial backing was received from out¬
side supporters to organize and promote
the shows.

Campion said the organization is as yet
unsure of the artists coming during the
winter of this year.

Tickets with bus stubs attached for the
scheduled shows are available for $4.60 or
$5.50 at Lizard's, Campus Corners II and
Knapp's in Lansing and Meridian Mall.

Lavish application of jazz planned
in weekend concert by 'Oregon'
"Oregon" will present a lavish

application of jazz in a musical concert
sponsored by Showcase Jazz on

Saturday and Sunday nights at 8 and
11 in Erickson Kiva.
"Oregon" consists of Paul McCand-

less. Glen Moore, Colin Walcott and
Ralph Towner. The group is an
offshoot of the Paul Winter Consort
and have, to date, released four
albums on the Vanguard label. The
group members have also done a
number of solo albums.
McCandless is featured on oboe and

English horn and played with a
number of symphony orchestras prior
to joining the Consort.
Moore plays bass, flute, violin and

piano and has studied with such
individuals as Miroslav, Ray Brown
and Ron Carter.
There is an enthonomusicologist in

the group, namely Walcott, who plays
tabla, sitar, percussion instruments
and instruments of other origins.
Considered as one of the most

talented jazz guitarists today,
Towner will be featured on guitar and
French horn. He has appeared with a
number of artists, inculding Keith
Jarrett and Gary Burton.
The musicians' style does not fall in

any specific or definable category.
Rather, their music utilizes the
various instrumental skills of all the
members to produce an Eastern and

Baroque influence which is contem¬
porary-jazz in nature.
They have recorded with everyone

from Miles Davis to Yehudi Menuhin
and all have studied and played with
other classical musicians as well as

with jazz, folk and rock groups.
Tickets are $3 in advance for MSU

students and $4 for the general
public. They can be obtained at the
MSU Union Ticket Office or at the
door.

'Oregon' leads the Showcase Jazz s< n repertoire.

New record releases spice summer's end
STEELY DAN; The Royal Scam

(ABC-ABCD931)
"Steely Dan" has always provided a

unique sound, a sound that is distinct and
hard to describe.
"The Royal Scam" is "Steely Dan" at

another point on the road to their musical
maturity. "Scam" is an excellent example of
"Steely Dan's" fine combination of mu-

Several cuts are receiving substantial
F.M. airplay, the cut "Royal Scam" the most
popular. The remainder of the songs are
done in "Steely Dan" style but avoid
repetitiousness. Instead they seem to have
a 'variations of a theme' structure.
This theme is ever-changing, which

makes the group's records diversly ap¬

pealing.
LYNYRD SKYNYRD; One More From the
Road (MCA-26001)

After playing "Bob Soger Live" all
summer, one may find the need for a new
record that pushes speakers to the limita of
rock and roll. If this is the case, "One More
From the Road" is here.

The album is a powerful culmination of
music recorded at Atlanta's famous Fox
Theater. The explosive force of their
summer concerts is attested to with this
album. With hits such as "Sweet Home
Alabama," "Saturday Night Special" and
"Work - for MCA," one can feel a tight,
mature group of musicians perform.

However, they outdo themselves (as any
band that wants to be great does) with a
version of "Free Bird" that puts the studio
version to shame. They also throw in a very
respectable version of "Crossroads," a
classic "Cream" song. One can hear Ronnie
Van Zant work the crowd up as his voice
attacks the lyrics without holding anything
back.

The timing of this album and "Skynyrd's"
popularity will no doubt help its success.
GINO VANNELU: Gist of the Gemini
(A4M-SP4596)

Gino Vannelli, a very talented Canadian
singer and lyricist, has teamed up with his
brother Joe for their fourth LP, "Gist of the

'Gemini."

Gino's music is a stunning combination of
undefinable jazz and rock. The music is
polished and well-produced and could stand
on its own. However, it takes second to
Gino's unique voice, a voice that is silky
smooth and powerful. His range allows him
to sing with the same diversity heard in his

music. "Love of My Life" is currently
popular and justly so. The lyrics are good
and the song moves quickly and enjoyably.

Gino's best songs are the softer songs
such as "Omens of Love," in which his
emotionally captivating voice is overtaking.
(Records courtesy of Discount Records'

- Marc P. DiMercurio

Free viola recital scheduled tonight
Violinist Ulrich Von Wrochem will give

his second recital at MSU in the Music
Building Auditorium tonight at 8:15. The

program will, include works by Bach. Cage,
Berio, Stravinsky, Hindemith and Reger.
Admission is free.

Jr music co.

MIDMICHIGAN'S MOST COMPLETE
MUSIC STORERECORDS

SHEET MUSIC
STEREO

BAND EQUIPMENT
GUITARS

245 Ann St. 351 -7830

M-F 10-8 Sat. 10 - 5

BUILD OR ADD TO YOUR RECORD COLLECTION WITH MARSHALL'S

LOWEST RECORD PRICES EVER!!!
CLASSICAL—ROCK—JAZZ—FOLK—POP—SHOWSANDMORE
On Odyssey Records.

The Incredible
, Trumpet Virtuosity

ofTimofeyDokschutzer
K K IIM

m ls'im sni'i'
: Digitof theHumble Iter

Music For Flute
hid Hurp

Jean-Pierre

MIX AND MATCH
CLASSICAL-

POP

288 ea
or 2 <•' $5

#) tHE COMPOSER AS PIRfORMER SCRIES
— STRAVINSKY CONDUCTS

STRAVINSKY
OEDIPUS REX

P»»er Poors,Htlmul Krabs,MarthaMddl,
H*in* Rahfuss,Otto von Rohr,
NarrationbyJoanCocfoau

Colognt Radio Symphony Orchottra and Chorus

D\orak
The Slavonic Dances

Opp. 46 & 72 ((iHiiplete)
(anthillOverture
George S/ell

The Cleveland Orchestra

CHOOSE FROM KUDUS PRO
MIISICA LUIS GONZALEZ -

WALTER ■ AY. PHIL. • SOBER-
MAN - BUDAPEST QUARTET -

ORMAHDY • XIPWS • WSTRAKH
SMELL CLEVL ORCH.

SWAPPERS • 02AWA • RICHTER
• GILES -KRAHS • REECHOM
AW MANY OTHER ARTISTS
AW CLASSICAL COMPOSERS.

GEORGE GERSHWIN PLAYS
The 1925 Piano Rail uf

RHAPSODY IN BLUE
wMJjic Columbia Jaz/Jtond

AN AMERICAN IN PARIS
MICHAEL TILSON THOMAS,

Conductor

XM 34205 Record ot tho Month-*HBGOIU Ul III* mwinil-n

unique combination of Gershwin
playing on a 1925 piano roll and
Michael Tllson Thomas conducting.
Plus a new version of "An American
In Paris."

UPENDOHI PAMOJA
The RamseyLewis Trio

r"cS®B0EKHSON
T"E0S®flP'S0M

FEATURING LONNfC SMITH, ORGAN
• including: /

Tho Cookor/Boooa Rocka/Big Fat lady
Bonaon',MdorfJumpWWHO SrmplwnySid

CarlosSantana
MahavtshnujohnMcLaughlin

LOVE DEVOTION
SURRENDER

Including:
A low Supfomo/NMnofTtwUfa DMno

L#t litOo intoThoHoutoOtTholord/Moditition

$coo
LAURA NYRO

THE FIRST SONGS

CHOOSE FROM THESE GREAT
COLUMBIA ARTISTS —

FLATT AND SCRUGGS lOHNNY
NORTON - MOSE ALLISON - DAVE
BRUBECK- DUKE ELLINGTON DO*
ELLIS - MONK - CHARLIE BYRD
CLANCY BROS. FLOCK DE
PLATA - lOHNKY MATHIS PETE
SEEGER AEORTA ARGENT
BYRDS LEONARD COHEN OUT
VAN FIRESIGN THEATRE - DAVIO
BRONBERG DR. HOOK TAJ
MAHAL RIO.-TOMRUSH BOZ
SCA6GS JIMMY SPHEERIS -RAVI
SHAIKAR TEN YEARS AFTER
STEVE STILLS ■ SPIRIT LOUDON
WAIHKRI6KT AW MANY MORE
INCL. MANY SHOW TUNES.
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Lingg
WHO??

We discount

CS5E7
$3 off retail

527 E. Grand Rv.

CENTRAL UNITED
METHODIST

'One Lord - One Table'

by Dr. Howard A. Lyman

(2 blks. N. of Campus)

9:45 AM College Class
10:50 AM Worship
6:00 PM Evening Service

For Iran. Call 4®320
or 4842807

If. Bishop. Pastor
Clack Fold* rat*

BAPTIST

4608 S. Hagadorn
East Lansing

Worship 10: SS 11:15
Student Foundation
Chaplain Bailey
Bus Schedule

Richard L Schultheis

351 4; 332 - 0134

UNIVERSITY
REFORMED
CHURCH

4930 S. Hagadorn
{across From Akersl
9:30 Study Groups
10:30 Coffee Hour

Worship:
11:00 a.m. and
6:00 p.m.

For Rides Call 351-6810
after 9 a.m. Sunday
Tom Stark, Pastor
Fred Herwaldt,
Associate Pastor

Suspect: Agents overstepped law
(continued from page 1)

"I told him that I didn't know
anything and he thanked me
and hung up."
Waller said that about two

hours later the two men he had
met prior to Aug. 13 in Frerichs

"They told me they needed
20 pounds," he said. "I said no.
They said they would take
anything - coke, pot, — they
even tried to buy my stash.
"Then they said let us show

you some of our stash and they
pulled out their badges and one
stuck a .38 to my head."
"About three narcotics of¬

ficers and two uniforms came in
at this time and arrested me."

Both a Metro Squad spokes-'

person and Waller said that "When they knocked an of-
while he was in jail a warrant ficer opened the door and
was obtained to search his dragged them in and they were
apartment. During the search, searched. (One girl) showed me
Waller said a friend who came bruises later that an officer
up to see him was also searched supposedly inflicted on her," he
and two female friends were said.
called up to the room by agents The girls were arrested, but
and searched as well. He says released about two hours later,

of the women received Waller said.
bruises during the search.
Waller said the two women

"were walking in an alley and
called up to see if I was there,"
he said.

According to Waller one of
the undercover officers yelled
for them to come up.

Waller contends that the
subsequent search of his apart
ment was not only above the
law, but wreaked unnecessary
havoc on his room as well.
"In the search warrant it said

to confiscate and search for all
products and paraphernalia for

SItwor?
Positions Available for 197B-77
PRODUCTION MANAGER
CONTINUITY MANAGER
ADVERTISING MANAGER
ARTIST'S SPOTLIGHT PRODUCER
LABYRINTHE PRODUCER
ASST. NETWORK GENERAL MANAGER

Monday, October 4th is deadline to apply.
Applications available at Room 8, Student Ser¬
vices from 10a.m. to6p.m. weekdays. .

the use of marijuana and all
rent receipts to prove I lived
there." Waller said.
Waller said that besides

pipes and papers which were
taken the following unusual
items were confiscated:
His wallet with money and

I.D., a personal telephone book,
about 50 to 60 Playboy, Pent¬
house and Oui magazines, some
of his girlfriend's personal
items, a set of exacto knives,
and an 11 by 7 baking tray.
Waller said that he was also

upset at the condition of the

"It took my girlfriend and I a
day and a half to put the house

back together. They threw
clothes on the floor, pots and
pans, food out of the refrigera¬
tor and cupboards, and tore
bells and tiedie's from the
ceiling," he said.
"I have nothing against police

at all," he said. "They have a
job to do. But this goes a little
far."

FIND Check
WHAT
YOU'VE out the
BEEN YELLOW
LOOKING
FOR! PACE!

Bell's Pizza

WOMEN'S COUNSELING
CENTER

Free pregnancy tests. | £ £Family planning counseling 332 - 3554 1
Medical referrals. 927 E. Gr. Rv.|
Student rates Suite 3

•3 p.m. "Women Helping |Tuoa. ■ Fri. 10 a

Sat. ■ 10a.m. 1 p.m Women"

Your credit union...that's
where everyone who works
on campus belongs.
INCLUDING STUDENTS. Your MSU Employees Credit
Union offers fast, low-cost loans, high returns on savings
and LifeTime Membership. Join and use the world's
largest university credit union. It's where you belong!
Now offering savings drafts - better than free checking

eu MSU EMPLOYEES CREDIT UNION

GET YOUR
LIFE IN BALANCE
Is your life balanced like your
check book? Or does it sometimes
bounce?

Come to a free talk and learn how
Christian Science brings balance to all
facets of your life through a spiritual
understanding of God.

'Get Your Life In Balance'

a talk by David C. Driver,
C.S.B. of Seattle, Wash.

(a member of the Christian
Science Board of Lectureship)

3 p.m., Monday, Oct. 4

111 Olds Hall

South Baptist Church
1518 S. Washington Lansing

- ; ; 11 • 00 a m "The Supreme Discovery"
%'nr * * "Life in a Violent Hour"/:u F'm< Wed. Night Bible Study

Dr. Howard F. Sugden, Pastor 9 P.M. Union Bldg.
James E. Emery College Pastor •

FREE VAN SERVICE
VAN NO.
Dorm or Hall A.M. P.M.
Fee E 6 W 9:10 6:20
Hubbard SEN 9:12 6:22
Akers E E W 9:14 6:24
Holmes E E W 9:16 6:26
McDonel E E W 9:18 6:28
Owens 9:20 6:30
VanHoosen 9:20 6:30
Shaw E Ell 9:22 6:32
Phillips 9:25 6:35
Mason 9:25 6:35
Snyder 9:26 6:36
Abbott 9:26 6:36
Bethel Manor 9:28 6:38
SOUTH BAPTIST 9:40 6:50

(An Indenendent Baptist
Church) Tel. 4R?075d

Won't take a slice
out of your budget

VUMI *
1*s

TODAY IS

varsity f00tl0nc
chili docs

60c

try our
pregame brunch
sat io-noon VARSITY INN

1227 E.Grand River Ph. 332-6519

RESUMES - POSTERS

FLYERS
WEDDING

INVITATIONS

POST CARDS

ETC.

YOUR FULL SERVICE PRINTER
IN DOWNTOWN EAST LANSING

547 E.Grand Riuer
337-8667

Your credit union...that's
where everyone who works
on campus belongs.
INCLUDING STUDENTS. Your MSU Employees Credit
Union offers fast, low-cost loans, high returns on savings
and Life Time Membership. Join and use the world's
largest university credit union. It's where you belong!
Now offering savings drafts better than free checking.

aj MSU EMPLOYEES CREDIT UNION

, ,

V ^\ «¥" Sff.
•t >*£.-/

You've probably been to the Coral Gobies more fhon once to drink and boogie
down but are you aware of The populor If Forno restaurant located in the front of
the building? The II Forno restaurant OS the noma suggests specializes in Itollon
dishes and seeks to moke you feel OS if you ore in an Italian cafe The atmosphere
is delightful
On their evening menu or# such favorites as baked lasagna. veal parmeson

manicotti rolls and baked of Italian spoghetfi Even though Italian food is very
popular, the ll Forno restaurant s menu Ht Ox tensive
What could be more Amorfcon than chick en for dinner and the II Forno restau

rant serves it three delicious ways golden fried, broiled or barbequed They've
even included a special dinner rtern for the person that can't decide, made up of
barbeque chicken ond ribf.

The II Forno restaurant oHers a nice variety of steaks very reasonably priced
Seafood is also on the menu including broiled Lake Superior whitefish, crabmeat
stuffed shrimp, or a seafood ploHer of perch, shrimp and scallops If you ve never
tried the II Forno's onion rings you should, they boast they're the best in town and
I agree A list of fine mines accompanies the menu featuring a variety such as
Blue Nun or Lombrusca to complement anymeal.
The II Forno Room oHers doily dinner specials Sunday thru Thursday Take
your parents out toufksner Sunday, they'll enjoy the II Forno's Prime Rib Special
For '5 95. it'll come complete with potato, vegetable or side of spaghetti
Monday night is SpO0ptti night, salad bar included, ll 95
Tuesday, 880 chic&fojs the special. You'll receive your choice of potato and
salad bar for '2 50. ;

Wednesday it's baked losogna night ond for *1 95 you'll receive the entree
with vegetable and salad bar
Thursday, sink your teeth into a loin pork roast complete with potato, vege¬
table or side of spaghetti far.'2.50..
Even though dinner is excellent at the II forno restaurant, lunch may be even

better Let me tell you why Everydoy from II a rn to 2p.m the restaurant offers
a fantastic lunch buffet for only $2.75. The day I was there they were offering a
salad bar. fried chicken, baked spaghetti, breaded shrimp, stuffed hot dogs, po-
tatoe salad and cold cuts If the entire buffet is too much far you the salad bar can
be puchased ala carte, by the bowl for $ I 60 or by the plate for $2 50 The buffet
always varies as does their soup and sandwich specials. Homemade cream of cel¬
ery soup and a hamburger deluxe for $1 40 sounds like an interesting lunch
doesn't it?

The II Forno restaurant has o great variety o4 salads, especially nice for sum¬
mer afternoons Perhaps an Antiposto salad with strips of mozzarella and ameri-
can cheese, ham. salami, pepperoni ond anchovies will suit you. or a Grecian
salad with feta cheese and the restaurant's special dressing There's a tempting
shrimp salad and always the popular chef, chicken or tuna salad Come with a
friend of a group, the Pine Lake Room, named after the local golf course, when
reserved, can hold groups up to 35 Food is served in the restaurant from 11 a m
to 2p m . especially nice for late night snacks after dancing Make the day a little
more flavorful, drop by the II Forno restaurant for lunch, dinner or snocks

SPONSOREDBy*
Open 7
day.

627-2106
EXCELLENT:

SIZZtER-STEAKS,
SEAFOOD. SPECIALS, COCKTAIIS

217 S. Bridge St, trad Ltdge

SchcnsuVs
CAFETERIA

LANSING MERIDIAN
MALL MALL

POLO BAR
Delicious Homecooked Happy Hour Weekdays

food 2 ■ 6 p.m.,Modern Country Music Pitcher SpecialThurs.-Sun. Mon. and lues. NightI Ami. East of Meridian Mall
662 W. Grand River Okemos

349 - 2240

THE STATE ROOIT)
Kellogg Center

Gracious dining in a nostalgic campus atmosphere:

GINO'S ROMA
Deli Items, Italian Dinners, Pizza

. 332 - 3981

IUFQRN0
RESTAM

PlIZAf MlUA

"Dine in candlelight and
enjoy your favorite cocktail"

1MP6RWL GARDEN

349 - 2698
2080W. Gr. Rv. Okemos



These Special Albums, Plus The Entire Catalogue
OfA &M, Horizon, Ode and Dark Horse Records, Are
Albums Tapes °W Sale 0ll|y M
l"'4»" "":M" DiscShop

•998 ■•5" 323 E. Grand Rivar 351 - 53M

VALDY—"Valdy And The
Hometown Band"
He's t ailed Earth Father. A
symbol of the dream to return
to a simpler way of life. Valdy
oilers the voice, words, and
tunes that make him Canada's
most popular singer song¬
writer. If you admire rugged
virtue and natural courage,
you'll admire Valdy.

GINO VANNELL1-
"The Gist Of The Gemini''
A richly woven musical work
of symphonic magnitude, as
rhythmic as it is enveloping,
"The Gist Of The Gemini"
unfolds (lino'sdaringly
personal songs and strikingly
powerful voice in an atmo¬
sphere of intensely provocative
energy. A musical approach
that prows once again that
"there's no one like Gino
Vannclli!" Features the smash
hit single "Low Of My Life"

TIM WFLSBHRG -
"Live At Last"
The man who has electrified
audiences on college campuses
across the country puts all of
his showstoppers together in
a dynamic live album. All the
delicac t. frenzv. and intensity
of the real thing. Brought to
you by one of the greatest flut¬
ists in pop music.

QUINCY JONES -
"I Heard That 11"
A specially priced two-record
set featuring Quincy, The
Brothers Johnson, Quincy's
newest discovery The Watts-
line, and 100 of the world's
greatest musicians. More than
an album, it's a musical tour of
the musical world of the
phenomenal Quincy Jones.

LTD.— "Love To The
World"
The group that has it all. The
funk, the power, the emotional
sensitivity and the smash
album that makes I. ED one

of the most outstanding
newcomers in the world of
music today. Iiu ludes the
nationwide hit I.ove Ballad
and lots of love, togetherness
and devotion

OnA&M
Records
&Tapes.

JOAN ARMATRADING-
"Joan Armatrading"
You may not have heard of
oan Armatrading, but she
nows you. The most intense
and personal singer, songwriter
and musician to come out of
Great Britain in years. De¬
scribed by many as a "funky
Joni Mitchell" or a "female
Jimi Hendrixd Features the hit
single' Love and Affection!'

THE OZARK
MOUNTAIN
DAREDEVILS-
"Men From Earth"
The group that brought you
"Jackie Blue" and "If You
Wanna Get To Heaven" pre¬
sent their latest achievement.
Pristine instrumental per¬
formances and five parr har¬
monies laced with the aroma of
hickory smoke and tall pines.
Definitely music from Earth.
Unpretentious and clean.

RICHIE HAVENS-"The
End Of The Beginning"
The voice comes to you in an
unmistakable rasp. The guitar
relentlessly drives the point
home: Probably no other man
could take the songs of Bob
Dylan, Van Morrison, James
Taylor, The Doobie Brothers,
lOcc, Steely Dan, and Richie
Havens and turn them into
such compelling and personal
music. Richie Havens makes
music new.

HUMMINGBIRD-
"We Can'r Go On
Meeting Like This"
Fast moving, precise, stream¬
lined, and brightly colored ...
that's what their music is and
that's why their name is Hum¬
mingbird. Five individually
renowned musicians celebrat¬
ing the ability to express them¬
selves freely and completely.
A sensational fusion of rock,
jazz, and rhythm and blues.

ESTHER SATTERF1ELD-
"The Need To Be"
RECORDWORLD called her
the "Ti >p New Female Jazz
Artist of 1Tb" The Need To
Be" transcends musical cate¬
gories. And in the best tradi¬
tion of gifted vocalists. Esther
makes you quickly forget chat
you're listening to an album as
she brings win into her world
of mum uc ballads, rousing
pop songs, grear jazz, and
better tomorrows Includes
lather's version of the Chuck
Mangione standard, "Chase
The (if i:ids Awav!

GEORGE BENSON -
"The Other Side Of
Abbey Road"
The man who set the musical
world on its ear brings you his
own \ erMons of the original
Beatle classics. Includes
I Want You (She's So

1 leav yd' "Golden Slumbers!'
"You V vcr Give Me Your
Mullet. ' Because.' "Come
T igetiier!' "Oh' Darling!'
"Here Gimes The Sun!' "Some¬
thing. (V (opus's Garden"
and "The End"
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Plaintiff's credibility drops
Evaluation team to release final decision

'continued from page 1) the Equal Employment Op-
u . „ . . portunity Commission, he'sRobert Perrin. MSU vice now taking another route and ipresident of I n.vera.ty and do„.t think he has any morefederal Relations, said Weis validity now than before," Per-hoard has previously Filed com- rjn uid

plaints against the University
on the same charge. . ,Weisbord was unavailable for
"Since he was dismissed by comment.

(continued from page 1)
Eventually, the college curri¬

culum will be adapted to Fit the
ECPD's recommendation eli¬
minating such substitutions.
"Only a small number of

students were involved from
the very beginning. IJut if you
graduate one individual with
just one substitution, that is an
unacceptable curriculum to the
ECPD" Von Tersch said.
College of Engineering ofFi-

cials disagree with some of the
opinions issued by the ECPD,
Von Tersclrsaid.

But, officials will probably stigma of holding an engineer-
comply with ECPD rulings so ing degree from a college which
that engineering graduates will is not accredited, Von Tersch
not have to cope with the said.

FOR
WHAT?

Bill aims at Michigan firms
(continued from page 1)

the United States if anti-boycott measures are passed.
Otterbacher said if the federal government refuses to crack down

on the boycott the states should take the prerogative.
The 20-member Arab League declared a boycott against Israel

after it became independent in 1948.

Jimmy the Greek
the La> Vega* Odd

Maker
ii appearing
in the MSU

Auditorium Today
at 3 p.m.

DALE MILLER
friday OCT. 1 8:30 11 pm

We're proud to present Kicking Mute recording artist D0|e mi IDale is a fingerpicking guitarist's guitoristlfl Specioli*jnQ • HI
time ond blues, his style reflects Blind Blake, Mississip 'nHurt and John Fahey. Don't miss him I ^

/

tonig
live on si
EROTIC OA

SWEET APRI
s shows di

smowtimisuJ

HUM"'

In conjunction with the Programming Board
I COM
IWITI
7 MY I

; PRESENTS
*1

R.H.A. PRESENTS ^ocuMENnmu/r

'Profound! Shocking! -f
Impossible to forget

"This startling docu¬
ment should be placed
into a time capsule for
study and insight by
future generations.
It is a multi-level,
in-depth, reflection
of our life and times."

"'MANSON' is put
together like a

gathering of pearls
to make one breath¬

taking necklace.
It was the only film
which justified the

Venice Rim Festival
this year."

-II GAZZETTINO, Italy

'"Manson'isa
powerful, disturbing

look at society."

"A true accounting of
the crime of the century
done with the ultimate
in taste. A 'must' film
for all Americans to see.'

Fri. 106BWells 7:00, 8:45 ft 10:15
Sat. 106BWells 7:00, 8:45 ft 10:15
Sun. Wilson 7:30 *1.50

'One Flew Over The Cuckoo's Nest' is funny,
shocking, powerful and, in the end, heartbreaking.'

-Gene Shelii, NBC-TV

JIACK NICHOLSON

Jvntasy'films
!*"""<

t \uu>\t<nmsin.\\ ]AasiaioiM)\mVNtiuw(mrm.a\Koos\Lsr
■ ■ - q /1 If 7>A ILI.7T III.RmJ WILLIAM RLDIIELD ■\ ,mphy LAWItENl E HALVESmlMHUJLDMAN

LyRE\KlMY DirnutrujPkaUffaiJiylLViKtlLWEXI.EU Mwh-JAL K SITL.M III.
RnuluuJ SAUL/AINTLanJ MICHAEL tXRXiLAYDirriu-J by Ml11 IS H1RMAN

|MTreitiiictmo|
Fri. 108B Wells 7:30 ft 9:45
Sot. Conrad 7:30 ft 9:45
Sun. Conrad 7:30

Wilson 9:30 *1.50

As funny as a movie can get.
-Time Magazine

Fri. Conrad 7:30 ft 9:45
Sat. Wilson 7:30 ft 9:45
Sun. Conrad 9:45 *1.25

Students, faculty, I staff welcome. I.D.'s will be checked. This applies to all films.

MAYHEM AT MIDNIGHT

Sat. t

1 SIDCAESAR HAROLDGOl
Next Week! Walt D

Once again, the Midnight Movie Orgy returns. See the Best
of Leave It To Beaver, Star Trek, Superman, Alfred Hitchcock
Presents, Three Stooges, and Dobie Gillis. Over 3% hrs. of
fahtastic film flashbacks.
Fri. 12Midnight-Conrad
Sat. 12Midnight-Wilson *1.50

Whowill survive
andwhal I
will be
left of
them?
What happened is true.

Now themotion picture

thatis just as real.

M-

MTHI
TEXAS I
CHAINSAWMASSACRE

^FORMATION LE

I 5,ported fiI JNWEEKENDS DU

99
I MtT55®5 0NE p

tea
Fri. Wilson 12:00 Sat. Conrad 12:00 M.af I C#^l«HOTUHI"S-4872
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HILDOVIR!
Tonight Open 7 P.M.
Shows 7:30 ■ 9:30
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Feature at
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"NOT SINCE 'CAT BALLOU'
such a hilariously bawdy movie!"
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Bluegrass
Music

Sweet Corn ^
In Concert

Saturday Oct.2
8:30 pm

In the Kellogg Canter
Auditorium
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the Lot Vegas Odd
Maker

is appearing
in the MSU
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Billy Jack
Starring

DELORES TAYLOR
TOM LAUGHLIN

Sot. ft Sun.
Opon 12:45 P.M.

Footuro
1:10 - 3:15 -

5:15-7:25-
9:30

ISwjyJWnWeal

MONTY
PYTHON

f "And now for
something
completely
different"
Starring

John Cleese
Eric Idle

Terry Jones
PG

Mn.Hws.lpa
Fri, Sit ?A, M5 *s
Sr 4Ai»7:15WB
WFMK radio tponiorud

V tele sheer*Wtt. 1 12
11 pm only
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* Limited Showing 7 Days Only *

rhE pERbRMiNq ARTS COMpANy

A RAISIN IN THE SUN
BY LORRAINE HANSBERRY

B
fAiRcMd itlEATRF

4
OCTObER 12-16
8:15 p.M.

Michiyin (Stale University
BUTTERFIELD

DRIVE-IN THEATRES
OPEN AT
7:00

LANSiNGN

Children
14 & Under

FREE

Showcasejazz Presents

PLflNETflBIUM

OREGON
Saturday, October 2
Sunday, October 3

ERICKSON KIVA 8 & 11pm
Tickets: 3.00 for MSU in advance
4.00 General Public & at the Door

At the MSU Union /Thanks to SMAB
I UAB/SE Production. Please, no smoking. foodordrinkirgin Enckson Kiva. Thank
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M/nne/li film tonight
in Fairchild Theatre

"Why do you want to do that?
It's the story of an out-and-out
heel," one studio executive is
reported to have said when
Vincente Minnelli selected the
film "The Bad and the Beauti¬
ful" as his next production.
Minnelli countered by saying,
"No, I don't think so, I think
that anybody who has the
charm to get people to work for
him and get involved with him
must have the charm of the
world."
Minnelli's Academy Award-

winning film, "The Bad and the
Beautiful," the second presen¬
tation of the Lecture-Concert
Director's Choice Series, will be
shown tonight at 7 and 9:30 in
the Fairchild Theatre. Tickets
are $1.50 at the door.
"The Bad and the Beautiful"

is the story of a producer (Kirk
Douglas) who turns a tramp
(Lana Turner) into a star.

Commenting on the film, Min¬
nelli said, "The form was mar¬
velous, done in three parts with

Weather delays
"Poetry Plus'
The rained-out Red Ce¬

dar Review program,
"Poetry Plus," has been
rescheduled for Sunday
from 3 p.m. to 5:30 p.m. on
the grounds near Beau¬
mont Tower.
The program will fea¬

ture various types of enter¬
tainment, along with sev-

i area poets reading
their own works.
Musical entertainment

will be provided by folk
singers Larry and Barb
and the Pretty Shakey
String Band from Elderly
Instruments.

three different narrators. I
loved doing the film."
Another interesting aspect of

the film is the musical
written by David Raskin. Music
critic Royal S. Brown writes,
"...Raskin shows himself to
have the same deep roots in
Americana that can be found in
different veins, in composers
such as Gershwin and Copland.
This is made evident immedi¬
ately in the bluesy quality of
the main theme..."

WANTED:
STEREO

SALES PERSON
• ih.. u~t .

-Irilnitnr
Ki. Oil. T\. .mil Oar
Stereo. We arc limklne
I" rxpami our Oani|iu-

. 111 i I in i.'ni like Pioneer.
\laranlz. Son\. Saneiii.
Tea. ami HyOain. (her
2-million dollar inventory.
No minimum orders.
SKKim S SALES MO-
TIN ATM) PERSONS
OM.) \E I.I) APPLY.
>en.l applications, ineltid-
itiL' references and pre¬
vious emplovmenl to:
Don Llliott e o

AUIsksOUNII
IIISTIMtllTOItS

7A AYLESBURY RD.
TIMONIUM.MD. 21093

LINDA
LOVELACE
"The Early
Years"

Before Linda Lovelace became a porno queen in Deep
Throot," she made several short films. Even in the erotic
underground these films became notorious. These films have
been written about in Playboy, Penthouse, Oul, and Gallery.
Linda Lovelace's early films have never been exhibited in a

motion picture theatre publicly. They are simply too daring.
They are held exclusively by private collectors of erotica. Beal
Film Group has contacted a private collector and made
arrangements to exhibit these films for a special engagement.
These Lovelace films have become pornographic classics,

much discussed, but rarely seen. They are absolutely hardcore
and go substantially beyond anything that Beal has ever
presented.

RATED X YOU MUST BE II. ALL PATRONS WILL BE

CHECKED FOR PROOF OF ABE.

Tonight & Saturday
Showtimes: 7:00, 8:38,10:00,11:20
Showplace: 102 8 Wills
Admission: T
RATED X

ACROSS SIBERIA '
AND AROUND THE WORLD
-BY TRAIN!

Filmed in color

and personally narrated by humorist
WILLSTOCKDALE

A typical American family on a most
extraordinary tour. From New England
to Montreal on Amtrak. The CNR
"Ocean" train to Nova Scotia. Via
Scotland by air, the Stockdales ride the
"Electric Scot" to London, then to
Paris by boat train on the "Orient
Express!" and to the city of Prague by
night train. Boarding the "Moscow
Express" to Minsk, they have a great
time in Moscow visiting the Circus and
poking around the Kremlin. Then, it's
Ural Mountains and seas of birch trees
before arriving at Siberia's capital
Novosibirsk. It's home via Japan and
the Canadian Northwest. A film to be
enjoyed b\rthe whole family.

Saturday, October 2 at 8:00 p.m.
in the University Auditorium

Season tickets are still available!
Single tickets: $2.00, at the door only
(One child under 12 admitted free with
each paid adult admission. Half-price
for additional children under 12 years.)
MSU Students: FREE with valid I D.

•LITTLE GREEN MEN:
INTELLIGENT LIFE IN
THE UNIVERSE

25* "]
Discount |

with this coupon ,

oxpiros 10/3/76 '

Friday, October 1 iw.

STUDENTS WANTED1
To help us celeb,hi'
our 3rd anniversary ^lR
now in progress ,
have

8mm filmi
4 for '30

FREE Papertack
while they last

Special importedmagailnei
Buy 1 get 1 free

have "Locker Room" in stock and a complet,|
line of Doc Johnson's love products and novelty item, I

OAVINOS OF 10-50% OFF

FILM RENTAL AVAILABLE
FOR ANY OCCASION - CALL 487-9671

CAPITAL ADULT NEW$|
S32 E. Mich. 3 Blocks East oi the Capitol

10-11 p.m. Mon. - Thurs.
10 o.m. -12:30 Friday • Saturday

We accept master charge 3:30 - 11:30 SundayI
ABRAM'S PLANETARIUM PRESENTS

Man has discovered billions of stars ond produced evidence toL
suggest that planets orbit many of them. Does intelligent if(l

of these planets?...If so, how do we discov

lances Admission

Friday ItlOp.rT
Saturday 01 10 p.n
Sunday 2:3014 p.m

Adults
M.S.U. Students
Children (121 under)
No pre-schoolers admitted I

After the 8 pm shows there will be a brief currenil
sky program with outdoor observing weather permit I
ting. Following the 10 pm shows, a current album)
release will be played in quadrophonic sound.
This week's album: Beethoven's 5th Symphony

by the Berlin Philharmonic

COSMIC
HOTLINE
355-4672

TONIGHT & SATURDAY
Beal Film Group

presents
THE MARX BROTHERS

in a

GREAT DOUBLE FEATURE
v

OCT. 9: Austria of Empress Elisabeth
Howard Meyers & Lucia Perrigo

BIG STORE
AND

GO WEST
Two full length Marx Brothers
films on one great pgrani.

BIG STORE 7:00,10:00
GO WEST 8:30,11:30

SHOWPLACE 104BWells

ADMISSION >1.50
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Ether explodes; injures two
. MSU employ^ w»s »«"•
vtajured and B student was
,1, burned when a chemi-
«^r£ £

Building Tuesday.
knmasN- Denny W8S taken
"narrow Hospital with first¬
hand-degree burns on his
forearms and face.

Ith Center for injuries to his
i and hand.
le two men had apparently
n distilling ether on a not

in B 203 Life Sciences
when the ether exploded,

apartment of Public Safety
«| spokesperson said.
rrordine to reports, the
were rescued by Arthur F.
,rman. associate professor

of Human Development, who
was passing by the room when
he saw the two men. He rushed
in with a fire blanket and was
assisted by James Applegate, a
student who was also passing
by at the time of the accident.

Two nonstudents have been
apprehended in separate inci¬
dents for window-peeking on
campus, a DPS spokesperson
said.
A 27 year-old man from Lan¬

sing was arrested by DPS
officers outside Rather Hall at
approximately 11:30 p.m. Tues¬
day.
The other man was appre¬

hended near University Village
at about 12:20 a.m. Sept. 23 by
DPS officers who were check¬
ing the area after receiving

( police briefs

reports of window-peeking.
According to a DPS spokes

person, the man's pants were
unzipped and his penis partially
exposed when he was apprc
hended. The man reportedly
told the officers that he hail
been urinating and "had forgot
to put it in."
Police are seeking warrants

from the prosecutor for both
incidences.

26 year-old Lansing
man in a very compromising
situation with a hog in the
Swine Research Barn on For
rest Road last Sunday.
The man. an MSU employe,

was charged with two counts of
indecent and obscene conduct.
One charge stemmed from a
similar incident last May to

which the man was said to have
confessed.
According to a DPS spokes

person, a call was received last
Sunday at about 1:30 p.m. to
come to the barn. When officers
arrived they found a man
rubbing a hog's testicles. A
spokesperson said that the man
had indicated what his reasons

were for coming to the barn,
but police would not release the
statements.

The DPS is currently holding
live large bundles which were
found last Monday morning on
the side of Bennet Road about
100 yards east of College Road.

So far no one has claimed the
bundles.
The bundles, which are kept

in a laundry hamper marked
"Michigan State University
laundry," make up about 50
pounds of marijuana. A man
driving in the area apparently
saw the bundles and reported
them to the DPS.
Police say that the bundles

consist mostly of large stems
and stalks and what may be
about one pound worth of
low-quality, locally grown mar
ijuana.

Levin

Checks to be delivered early
WASHINGTON (UPD- The

36 million Social Security recip¬
ients who normally receive
monthly benefit checks on Sat
urday will get them on Friday
next week because of a policy
change by the Treasury Dept.
The unpublicized change

came in response to an appeal
from more than 30 senators,
who said Saturday check de
livery creates hardships for
many retirees who can't cash
checks on the weekend and
must go without funds for
several days. Under the
policy, Social Security chi

'continued from page ,1'
synonymous with the people "

I evin said capiialism is at
fault for the depletion of ,,ur
natural resources and for pollu

TheCad
and the
lean! ifill

with Kirk ||,
Lanu Turner
Barry Sullivu

tcnigihi
FRIDAY. OCTOPf R 1
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WEAR GREEN &
BEAT NOIRE DAME-DAY

FOR
OCT. 2,1971
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In the International Center
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OPEN ALL HOME

FOOTBALL GAMES
9:00 - 5:00
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Defenses key to Spartan-Irish contest
_ By Turn Shanshan
■ s„le News SportsWriter
■The defenses will be watched
iturday afternoon as 76,000
Xball fans will find out how
Xtthe MSI! defense can hold
lire Dame, if they can at all,
Xj |[ Notre Dame's defense
L register its third straight

■ftutout.
■nis will be the 42nd meeting

tween the Spartans and
sh and it will also be the 10th

[niversary of the "Game of the
in 1966 that ended in

loiOti'

with Ed Smith as the No. 1
quarterback for now, but didn't
give him the job for the year
yet.
"He will start Saturday, but

one game doesn't make the
whole season," Rogers said,
referring to Smith's record
performance in 31-31 tie with

North Carolina State Univer¬
sity.
But Smith won't be the only

quarterback in Saturday's
game to break passing records
last Saturday.
While Smith was settingMSU single game records of

most completions, 18 of 29, and

yards gained passing, 324, Irish
quarterback Rick Slager com¬
pleted 12 of 14 passes for 231
yards and three touchdowns.
The .857 completion percent¬

age set a new Notre Dame
record for Slager.

Best Performance
Rogers has already said ear¬

lier in the week that it will take
by far the best performance of
all the Spartans on defense to
hold Notre Dame.
Rogers said he isn't going to

defend the defense because he
knows they haven't played
well.
"We have the best defensive

players that we have out there,
and if there was anyone better
they'd be out there," Rogers
said.
Tired of the press trying to

compare the Spartan defense
today with the tradition of
tough defenses at MSU, Rogers
responded, "The MSU defense

fclSl' head coach Darryl
Vers said that he would go

Linebacker Paul Rudzinski, left, and defensive end Larry Bethea
zero in on Wyoming running back Bob Davis. MSU's defense hasn't

been as effective stopping opponents, i
90 points in the first three games.

FIRST STEP TO 1980 OLYMPICS?

ludo tournament here this weekend
By GEOFF ETNYRE

State News Sports Writer
|How important is the First United States Women's Interna-

ul Open Judo Invitational to be held this weekend at the Men's
Jl Building sports arena?IWell, let's just say that it could affect the lives of people in over
BO countries.
■That's right.. .countries. Not counties, countries.
|This weekend's competition is considered a major stepping

in getting women's judo accepted as a sport for the 1980
. to be held in Moscow.

|li» Kim, MSU instructor in judo and karate and Judo Club
i said the invitational is a preliminary to the Pan-American

s Judo Championships (not to be confused with the
kn American Games held the year before every Olympics).
| Kim explained that three international unions are required in

irt before that sport can apply to the International Olympic
nmittee^ ilOCI for acceptance. Already existing are the
"opean Union and the Oceanic Union. The Pan-American Union
»d complete the requirement, but before they become a bona
""on they must hold successful international championships,

■This weekend's invitational will hopefully provide the directionBd planning necessary to insure that success.
■ This is the initial stage to set up the Pan-American next April■ Louis," said Kim.
I. . Tan American Championships the drive to gain

lo acceptance will become official.
■ T, Proposal due■ e International Judo Federation will propose to the IOC toB women s judo accepted for the Moscow Olympics in 1980,"T°™. An important part in gaining acceptance will be the

"ftcountry. Whether or not the Russians will go for it is hard

en's judo competition.not too keen o

i's, but not so i
two MSU students who hope the Russians

r from Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., and Loretta
e both dedicated judokas of the

to say. So far they ar
They are No. 2 in m<

Right now there at
become a bit keener.
Ann Fuller, a seni

Pulley, a junior from Owosso,
MSU Judo Club.
They each garnered a second place at the United States Judo

Assn. (USJA) Women's Nationals held Sept. 18 and 19 in
Milwaukee. Wis. The USJA Women's Nationals is one of the top
two championships in the country, along with the AAU
Championships, which would indeed place Fuller and Pulley as
Olympic hopefuls.
They both said that if women's judo were accepted for 1980 it

would alter their daily routines.
"I graduate this year," said Fuller. "I've already planned to

devote most of my time to working out. I've thought about a place
to stay for the next four years, and if I have to get a part-time job I
will, but I'd prefer to concentrate all of my time in judo."
"Definitely," said Pulley about being interested in trying out for

the Olympics. "This year we're practicing five nights a week. I'm
sure I would have to work harder, though."
Pulley, a second-degree brown belt who will try for her black

belt early next year, added that judo is just a pleasurable way to
spend her time.
"I love it," she said. "It's good exercise. It's good physically,

morally and every way. It's hard work too, but I enjoy."
Olympic Goal

Fuller owns a black belt and said that the MSU Judo Club has
been instrumental in her achieving national status as a judoka,
forming Olympic dreams.
"I never had any competition training before I got here," said

Fuller, "and when Mr. Kim talked about the Olympics I decided to

make that my goal."
"Also, during the past year I've worked out on the Nautilus

training machine," she added. "I never had that opportunity
before."

Fuller has already seen Olympic judo competition at Montreal
and thinks the world is ready for women's judo.
"Mr. Kim was the referee there," said Fuller. "While I was

watching, one of the referees asked if I thought that women could
do as well. I told him that I most certainly thought that women
could do the same things the men were doing. I feel that women
are ready for the international scene — the Olympics, in that
respect."
Kim said that both women can make it if they are diligent.
"Of course, it's still four years away, but if they progress the

way they have been and if they continue to work hard they can
make it," said Kim.

The top three?
Fuller and Pulley will both be competing in the First United

States Women's International Open Judo Invitationals this
weekend and Kim thinks their chances are good.
"Both should finish in the top three, but whether or not they will

win is hard to say," said Kim. "There are a lot of excellent women
entered."

There will be 120 of the top women jodokas in the United States
and Canada competing this weekend.
The First United States Women's International Judo Invita¬

tionals, held under the auspice of the USJA and AAU, will begin
Saturday at 7 p.m. at the Men's IM Building sports arena with
Rata competition. Rata is a demonstration of techniques, with
judging to determine the best form.

Individual fighting competition begins at 10 a.m. Sunday and
team competition begins at 7 p.m. the same day.

past and MSU defense today
are the same defensive line-ups
as in the past 10 years."
"There hasn't been anything

different in philosophy or de
sign. We're playing against
more veer football teams and in
option football people have to
take care of responsibilities and
I don't want to grade players
from last year to this year," he
said.

Rogers blamed the defense's

More sports

problems on a breakdown cov¬

ering the plays physically and
emphasized, "that is all it boils
down to."
"We're trying to make

changes in the secondary; we
need someone who can run. We
have guys who can't run the 40
under five seconds," Rogers
said.

More speed
Rogers then joked that at

least the faster replacements
could do a better job of chasing
the opposing backs after he
pointed out that three of his
four backs are getting knocked
down on the many long runs
MSU has given up this year.
"We may have three fresh

men playing for us before the

year is over," the MSU coach
said, referring to Mike
Marshall, Mark Anderson and
Alan Davis.
Rogers also explained that

even All-Big Ten defensive
back Tom Hannon has been
beat while out of position,
because he has been trying to
play every position.
Kickoff time for Saturday's

game is 1:30 p.m. and the Irish
are 14-point favorites.
n page 15

MSUINGS: There were only
two injuries from last Satur¬
day's game. Rich Baes has a hip
pointer but is expected to play,
while Craig Fedore is not
because of a heel injury. Jim
Early will return lo action
Saturday after his case with
mononucleosis. Angelo Fields is
a probable also.
The Big Ten needs a winning

weekend to have its best record
in 15 years against nonleague
rivals. In the past two noncon-
ference weekends Big Ten
teams have won twelve, lost
seven, and tied one.

Number one I' M plays Wake
Forest and No. 8 OSU will try
for revenge against No. 2
UCLA.

Stat* News/Robert Kozloff
a the Spartans have given up

Cathy Chown

Is the spirit
still there?

Thanks go to the 58,000 fans who showed up at the football game
Sept. 18. A nice guy like Darryl Rogers needed a bright sun-shiny
day to get his head up after the 49-21 trouncing by OSU Sept. 11,
and it sure was nice to see 'ol Spartan Stadium nearly filled. I'm
sure the win over the University of Wyoming boosted Darryl's
morale somewhat, but I bet a nearly full stadium helped a lot.
After all of last year's problems with probations, illegal

recruiting and NCAA penalties, it seemed that Moo-U supporters
had all but given up on football. But those fair-weather fans who
only follow the high-scoring, big-winning teams showed up at
MSU's home opener anyway. Granted, it was a nice day and the
fact that it was high school band day added to the game's
excitement, but what was the real reason that so many fans
showed up at the contest?
The University of Wyoming isn't exactly the biggest football

power around so that couidn't have been the reason. Perhaps it
was curiosity about a new coaching staff, remodeled football team
and new cheerleaders. After all. the popular opinion around
campus last spring seemed to be. "I don't give a darn about this
football team any more" and fans were sick of hearing about
NCAA rumblings. (And still are).
Maybe, just maybe, people are saying, "The hell with the NCAA

and the hell with probation and so what if we can't be on television
or go to the Rose Bowl for a while." The University of Oklahoma
didn't need to be on TV to be the No. 1 team in the nation after its
probation for recruiting penalties. Sooner fans were behind their
team all the way during that period. (I'm not saying MSU will have
the No. 1 team in the nation if fans support the team, but give 'em
some credit).
The Spartans were down 35-0 to OSU at halftime but came back

in the second half to outscore the Buckeyes three touchdowns to
two.
So, give this Spartan team some credit for getting back on its

feet this year. Give Darryl Rogers a lot of credit for taking over in
a time of trouble and to still keep smiling about football.
The athletic program at MSU and everyone involved was really

put throuth the wringer with the NCAA and the Big Ten still isn't
through with the Spartans. MSU was at fault in many of the
charges, but seems ready to put that behind.
The Spartans have a fighting team this year, and tomorrow the

Fighting Irish are coming to town. The stadium will be filled up
because the MSU-Notre Dame game is always a big one. Besides
the usual action in the stands, I think there will be bigger action on
the field for the game that is already a sell-out. I find it hard to
believe that there are that many Notre Dame fans coming up for
the game. I think that you MSU fans have fooled me all this time
and secretly are ready for a good battle tomorrow. I am.

Spartan harriers trying
for two wins in a row

I Junior Lnr Stat* N*ws/Dol* Atkins
fuller |s *l . ulleY Puts ■ hold on senior Ann tionnls nt the Men's IM Building sports arena. The
N Stitps u,y une UP 'or this weekend's first Uni- competition Is crucial in gsining Olympic scceptnnceomen's International Open Judo Invits- for women's judo.

By JIMDUFRESNE
State News SportsWriter

Coach Jim Gibbard and the MSU cross country squad wUI try to
keep a good thing going this weekend.
With their impressive victory overNotre Dame behind them, the

Spartan harriers will try to make it two in a row Saturday when
they travel to Illinois State University for their second dual meet of
the fall.

„

"Illinois State is not considered a cross country power. Gibbard
said. "They have a new coach and are in the process of building up
this year."
The Redbirds, who lost to MSU 26-31 last year in the first

meeting between the two schools, will bring a 1-1 record into the
meet. They lost to cross-state rivals Southern Illinois University,
last Saturday by one point.
"Illinois' course if flat and the meet is going to be a faster race

than last week's," Gibbard said. "Because it will be a faster run,
we've done a lot of speed work."

• As for a game plan against Illinois State, Gibbard figures if his
strategyworked weU in the Notre Damemeet, why not try it again?
Two time All-American Herb Lindsay paced his teammates in

that competition for the first two miles and then broke it open with
JeffPullen. Paul Morrison and Stan Mavis trying to stay as close to
him as possible.
"We will have to win the same way we did against Notre Dame,

by placing four runners in the front," Gibbard said. "Our fifth man
has not proven himself yet."
Tom Ellspermann was the fifth man last Friday and despite

injuring a foot the week before, finished with the time of 26:11 for
10th place.
"Tom had amuch better week of practice and we should see some

improvement from him," the Spartan coach said. "Having one meet
under his belt will make a big difference for him."
While Morrison will be pushing Pullen for the number-two spot

on the squad, Gibbard thinks Mike Solis and.possibly Keith Moore
will have a chance this week to challenge Ellspermann for the fifth
position.
Moore rejoined the squad this week in practice after being ill the

opening weeks of the season.
"We're taking Keith down with us to Illinois State," Gibbard said,

"but we don't know if he is going to run. It's still questionable if he is
ready."
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THIS SEMESTER
YOUR READING ASSIGNMENTS WILL PROBABLY
REQUIRE AROUND 500 HOURS OF YOUR TIME.

YOU COULD CUT IT TO 150...OR 100.

OR EVEN 50 HOURS.

Increase your reading speed 50 to 100% by at¬
tending a free mini lesson at the University Inn.

October 2,3.4. 5.6,7. 9, 10
12:30 p.m., 3:30 p.m., 7:30 p.m.

If you find yourself falling asleep when you are reading...
If you have poor comprehension because you daydream while you read...

If you can't concentrate on the material you are reading...
If you can't keep up with all of your

assignments because you read too slowly...
You should plan to look into the famous Effective Reading
Systems, Inc. program. You know how important reading
speed is in studying . . . classroom .work or on the job . . .

and with the high cost of education if you can't keep up . . .

You may be wasting your time and money and future, too!
How would you like to increase your reading speed 3, 4,
maybe 10 times . . . with increased comprehension and re¬
duced study time? You can! Thousands of students through¬
out the country will have the opportunity to take the
Effective Reading Systems, Inc. Course, including students
at Michigan State University. Don't wait, act now! Plan to
enroll in one of the many Effective Reading Systems, Inc.
classes being offered on campus. You'll learn important
skills for study, memory, recall, preview and research all
with the guarantee that each student must at least triple
his or her reading efficiency or we will refund their tuition.
(Reading efficiency is a combination of speed and compre¬
hension, not just speed.) What's more, once you take the
course, you're automatically a lifetime member, which
means you con retake the course to refine and extend
your reading skills any time—absolutely free. One more

thing, the on campus program is offered at a reduced
tuition and all faculty, staff and students are eligible.

Come to a free speed reading lesson—you'll learn how to
increase your reading speed 50 to 100%—then take what
you've learned and cut your reading load as much as half.

COMPARE AND DECIDE

The course runs (8) weeks consecutively!
Do something constructive this semester— you've
got nothing to lose and everything to gain!

— Don't Wait — Limited Enrollment —

ACT NOW!

CLASS SIZES ARE LIMITED!

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE!

LIFETIME MEMBERSHIP!

STUDENT TUITION
PLAN AVAILABLE!

Attend a Free Intro Mini
Lesson Offered Next Week
— on Campus - Watch for
coming locations and times.

KNOCK OFF A WHOLE SEMESTER'S READING IN ONE-THIRD THE TIME
... AND USE THE REST OF THE TIME FOR FUN, FUN, FUN!

©

EFFECTIVE
READING
SYSTEMS, INC.

8 week speed
leading course with
study and
memory skills
I RS guarantees in
writing to at least
triple your reading
efficiency or you will
receive a full refund

Advanced course at
no additional charge
Lifetime membership
entitles you to retake
the course to refine
and extend your skills
at no additional charge
Teachers are full-time
professional speed and
learning skills
instructors

BOTH afternoon
and evening
classes offered

Discount at selected
bookstores

Tuition Assistance
Payment Plan—NO
FINANCE CHARGE

Price: tuition is
almost half

EffectiveReading Systems, Inc.
success through reading

(A company of former Evelyn Wood Reading Dynamics' Instructors)
20905 GREENFIELD SUITE 106 • SOUTHFIELD MICHIGAN 4B075 • • 313 > 509-1195

EVELYN WOOD
READING
DYNAMICS

7 week course

Partial refund if
you fail

No advanced course

Registration fee
required when you
retake the course

Teachers are part-time
employees

Mostly evening
classes offered

No discount
at bookstores

Contractual obligation
with finance charge

TUITION AND FEES
TUITION COVERS: (1) All material used in class: (2)
Make-up classes; (3) Counseling as required; (4) Work¬
shop sessions; (5) Transfer; (6) Lifetime service pro¬
grams at other institutes; (7) Continuation classes; (8)
Limited enrollment; (9) Money-back guarantee; (10)
Advanced course; (11) You maypay by cash, personal
check, Master Chsrge, BankAmericard, or tuition assis¬
tance plan—no finance charge.
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State News/Linda Broy
I "May I cut in?" That seems to be the tween the two schools. The Spartans
question one Hope College soccer went on to capture the ball and the

I player is asking an unidentified MSU game 4-1.
booter during a recent contest be-

MSU women's teams see action
By CATHY CHOWN

State News Sports Writer
With the exception of the

tennis team, MSU women's
sports teams will be in full
action this weekend.
The three-week fall tennis

schedule will begin next Thurs¬
day with a meet against Central
Michigan University. Elaine
Hatton continues as net coach
this year.
The women's field hockey

team will take the field at 2
p.m. today to meet Northern
Michigan University to begin
its 1976 campaign. Diane Uli-
barri, who coached the 1976
women's softball team to a

Women's Softball World Series
win last May, begins her second
year as field hockey coach, and
hopes to better last year's 8-0-1
season record.
Mary Fossum, coach of the

women's golf team, takes her
team to the Purdue Invitational
at LaFayette, Ind., today to
compete in the 18-team meet.
Purdue, a tough competitor,

will have the home course

advantage but MSU has come
out ahead of the Boilermakers
in the last two weekends.
Team tri-captains Linda

Smith, Joan Garety and Karen
Escott, and Sue Conlin, Jan
Bailey and Sue Ertl will repre¬
sent the Spartans in the two-
day 36-hole playoff.
Next weekend the MSU golf

ers will host the Midwest Assn.
of Intercollegiate Athletics for
Women (MAIAW) regional
championships.
The cross country team runs

against CMU tomorrow in St.
Louis, Mich., at the Edgewood
Hill Golf Course at 10 a.m.

Mark Pittman, coach, said,
"I'm hoping for a good team
performance. I want the team
to run together, but we've been

working hard this week to
prepare for the big meets that
we have coming up, and the
team is tired."

MSU shut out CMU twice
last year in dual competition,
and is coming off a good
performance last Sunday, at
the Springbank International
Roadrace.

The volleyball team com
petes in Cincinnati, Ohio, today
and Saturday, to round out this

weekend's action. The squad
sports a perfect 8 9 record, and
will try to up that record
against the University of Cin¬
cinnati today. Saturday, the
team will meet Mt. St. Joseph
and OSU at the Mt. St. Joseph
home court.

Traditionally, Mt. St. Joseph
has been known as a big power
in Ohio and beat MSU in the
regional meet last year.

feels MSU has a stronger team
than at this time last year but
said the squad still has things
like positioning to work on.

But <•< ich Annelies Knoppe

LEVI'S JEANS
step out 'or college week¬
ends with |eans and a jacket
of Cone Stacord'"corduroy.
This soft-touch corduroyof
84 0o cotton /16% polyester
stays neat and comfortable
morning till night. Jeans 28-38.
jacket S.M.L.XL. Both in a
wide range of colors Ask for
Levi's jeans and topsatyour
favorite campus store.

State News
Newsline:
353-3382

FOR RENT
• Slims, Mtipnles, TV's
• Irn hlmirr Mitt unp!

. 372-1795

I WELCOME BACK,
STUDENTS ~

We discount

$3 off retail
527 E. Grand Rv.

KEYS
MADE

SHOES 'N'STUFF
217E.Grand River

Or
Ml I
MHnggjEHfisin
i.'.ri.'.n'ft-m

ANY BEVERAGE: 1
L,M,n I

with 09- sue J

J^coupou ocro«*e/5.wt

iriirprzzA7
:C$280u*«rz 1

1' 1 ^OOitiomal it#mt 75* 1
aKPiftvs OCTOM*. I* »«T6j

m7n~pizza ~ n
erfc.£9£ftfs awitkmal I

. , LIMIT 2- ' '
[COUP-OM ocro»cc if, <976 J

mrt.
mitot

5|A UI rl//'1 ®l S«!»U\VII H miopim*
ft,ver 35VIU00

Jimmy the Greek
the Las Vegas Odd

Maker
is appearing
in the MSU
Auditorium

Today at 3 p.m.
door prizes

INTERNATIONAL
SOLIDARITY AND

FRIENDSHIP
World Youth Foftival,

Berlin 73 - also
Speakers on

CUBA (Oct. 1st only)

Film shown:
Oct. 1,7:30, 107 S. Kod.
Oct. 2. 7:30,336 Union

We cere so much about
you & your car that we
will be wearing Tuxedos
to serve you!

Cone makes fabrics people live in.

NationallyKnown Speed
BeadingCourseToBe
TaughtHere in the
EastLansingarea

United States Reading Lab will offer a 4 week course in speed
reading to a limited number of qualified people in East Lansing.

This recently developed method of instruction is the most in¬
novative and effective program available in the United States.

Not oaly does this famous course reduce your time in the class¬
room to just one class per week for 4 short weeks but it also in¬
cludes an advanced speed reading course on cassette tape so that
you can continue ifi improve for the rest of your life. In just 4
weeks the average students should be reading 4-5 times faster.
In a few months some students are reading 20-30 times faster
attaining speeds that approach 6000 words per minute. In rare
instances speeds of up to 13,000 wpm have been documented.

Our average graduate should read 7-10 times faster upon com¬
pletion of the course with marked improvement in comprehen¬
sion and concentration.

For those who would like additional information, a series of
free, one hour, orientation lectures have been scheduled. At these
free lectures the course will be explained in complete detail, in¬
cluding classroom procedures, instruction methods, class sched¬
ule and a special 1 time only introductory tuition that is less
than one-half the cost of similar courses. You must attend any
of themeetings for information about East Lansing classes.

These orientations are open to the public, above age 14, (per¬
sons under 18 should be accompanied by a parent if possible).

If you have always wanted to be a speed reader but found the
cost prohibitive or the course too time consuming . . . now you
can! Just by attending 1 evening per week for 4 short weeks
you can read 7 to 10 times faster, concentrate better and compre¬
hend more.
If you are a student who would like to make A's instead of B's

or C's or if you are a business person who wants to stay abreast
of today's everchanging accelerating world then this course is
an absolute necessity.
These special one-hour lectures will be held at the following

times and places.
EAST LANSING MEETINGS
St. Johns Student Center
327M.A.C.

TONIGHT OCT. 1,6:30 - 8:30 p.m.
Sunday, Oct. 3, 2:30 - 5:30 p.m.

TWO FINAL MEETINGS
Monday, Oct. 4, 6:30 - 8:30 p.m.
Tuesday, Oct. 5, 6:30 - 8:30 p.m.

If you are a businessman, student, housewife or executive,
this course, which took 5 years of intensive research to develop,
is a must. You can read 7-10 times faster, comprehend more,
concentrate better, and remember longer. Students are offered
an additional discount. This course can be taught to industry or
civic groups at "Group rates' upon request. Be sure to attend
whichever free orientation that fits best in your schedule.
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Ford campaigns with 'aggressive style'
By HELEN THOMAS

WASHINGTON (UPI)
President Ford, who says he
bases his candidacy on his past
performance — "not promises"
like Jimmy Carter — has been
escalating his own pledges for
the future.
He also has assumed a more

aggressive campaign style with
the help of his professional
televisional coaches. Whenever
he can, Ford strips off his
jacket and does a shirt sleeve
routine.
And he has been using wide

swinging arm gestures and the
two-fingered Richard Nixon
salute, which some remember

as the Churchill victory sign.
On his recent Southern cam

paign swing, Ford promised a
tax cut, 2.5 million new jobs a
year, the biggest defense bud¬
get in history, good housing for
older citizens "in a decent
neighborhood," an improved
economy, less federal bureauo-
cracy, a balanced budget in
1978, an anti-crime crusade and
said he would "open the flood¬
gates for a better America for
all of us."
He said he "will never be

satisfied until anyone who
wants a job, and looks for work,
will have a meaningful job,"
That is a large order for the

President, who came into office
with 8.9 per cent unemploy¬
ment and has pared it down to
only 7.9 per cent. His own
economic advisers are now

saying the goal of 7 per cent
unemployment by the end of
the year is out of the question.
Observers detected Ford be¬

came more aggressively con¬
servative during his invasion of
Carter's South.
He hit heavily on the theme

of gun control particularly dur¬
ing his motorcade stops in
Mississippi, saying "no law-
abiding citizen should be de¬
prived of a gun under the
Constitution." At one point he

said a citizen should not have to
register a gun for his "national
protection."
Ford also boasted that his

administration submitted the
largest defense budget in his
tory and will submit an even
bigger defense spending bill
next year.
He said that Carter wants to

cut the defense budget by $15
billion. Carter had said in
March 1975, that he thought
the "waste" in the budget could

be cut as much as $15 billion.
But since then he has pared
down his estimate to a reduc¬
tion of $5 billion to $7 billion.
Like most politicians, Ford

gets his kicks from an enthusi¬
astic crowd. He hardly left a
hand unshaken on his Southern
tour, particularly in the Missis¬
sippi Gulf area, and loved the
signs that said, "This Is Ford
Country."
Ford thought his southern

exposure was "just terrific" and
his aides say he has a chance to
take Virginia, Louisiana and
Mississippi away from Carter.
Meantime, he has decided to

spend another week at the
White House, spotlighting his
"presidential" image with bill
signings in the Rose Garden
and meetings with foreign min¬
isters who are in the country to
attend the UN General Assem¬

bly meeting.
Next week, Ford will hit the

campaign trail in earnest, and
he will be on the road most of
October. Though he is still
trailing in the polls, he believes
he has the momentum, and that
his own campaign is on the
upswing.

Ford also believes that he has
the edge over Carter in the

debates, particularly 0„ o«|when the subject is dehu.r
foreign policy, both of i|Jissues that the PresidentJbriefed on daily. '

State News
Newsline
353-3382

There IS a difference!!!
.MrAT . ICAT • HAT

Super Vretzel
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)ffice appeals for volunteers;
varied programs need helpers

,s follows:

I Offin' of Volunteer Pro- black youths in southwest Lan-
L will wraP up its orient-a' s'nK to raise llle'r 'evel °'blacl1h"5 . i -„»i Mnndav awareness and tend to their

academic needs.
Volunteer Probation Officer,

8 p.m., 117 Berkey Hall. Volun¬
teers are needed to give in¬
dividualized attention to youths
who come through the Ingham
County Probate Court. The
volunteer must be able to relate
to the youth and help him deal
with educational and social
problems.
• Tuesday:
Big Brother, Big Sister, 7

p.m., 331 and 332 Union. Volun¬
teers work with social services
and help children who have
difficulty adjusting socially and
emotionally.
REACH. 7:30 p.m.. 6 Student

Bldg. The Services Bldg. The volunteer
may work either in or out of the

"'schedule next Monday
Kough Thursday.
■ The schedule is
■♦Monday: fl «■ juvenile Detention, 8 p.m., 6I nt Services Bldg. Volun-
1, are needed to help super-

indoor recreational activi-'f

(or ,hc ehildren lodged in
Inciter Home, 8 p.m., 117■ rkt,v Hall. The Shelter Home
I, temporary place for ne-Led and abused children.
foluntcers are needed to helpTP children develop hygiene

sonal skills and es-
Eblish one-to-one relationships
fith the children.
J Teach a Brother, ^ P-~
Student Services
Toalnflhe program is ti

classroom with children from
unsettled and broken homes.
Head Start, 7 p.m., 150

Student Services Bldg. Volun¬
teers work with low-income
preschool children in the class¬
room.

St. Lawrence Community
Menjal Health Center, 4 p.m.,
112A Berkey Hall. Volunteers
will work with patients in the
center and develop a one-to-one
positive relationship.
• Wednesday:
Legislative Research Aid, 4

p.m., 150 Student Services
Bldg. Volunteers work i

teers provide short-term man¬
power to the elderly and handi-
cappers'in home repairs and
other chores.
• Thursday:
International Interactions, 7

p.m., 6 Student Services Bldg.
The volunteer provides the

foreign student with an oppor¬
tunity to participate in normal
casual conversation in English.
Lansing General Hospital. 7

p.m., 332 Union. The volunteer
will participate in adminstra-
tive and nontechnical care of
patients.

Rainbow rings circle Saturn
MOSCOW (UPI) - Soviet

astronomers have concluded
that the rings around the planet
Saturn are actually rainbows,

Tass said, the Soviet scientists
concluded the particles are
transparent and refract light.

'Born again' Christians
support Carter ticket
(ZNS) - The biggest

bloc of voters supporting
the Jimmy Carter ticket
may be coming from the
ranks of some 50 million
Amercians who say they
are "born again" Chris¬
tians.
Carter has stated on

he is a "born again" Chris¬
tian who "found Christ."
The Gallup poll now re¬
ports that nearly 50 million
adult Americans, or more
than one third of those who
are old enough to vote,
have apparently experi-
enced a religious conver-

sion similar to Carter's.

A born-again Christian,
for the poll's purposes, was
defined as one who has
undergone a dramatic con
version, who accepts Jesus
as his or her personal

Saif°the survey of more
than 1500 scientifically-
selected persons is any
indication, says pollster
George Gallup, evangelical
Christians compose one
third of Carter's built-in
power, base, making him
the "Protestant John F.
Kennedy."

cial assignments with senators the Tass news agency reported,
and representatives from both .,lass said astronomers at

The Bible goes metric

Programs for mentally re
tarded, 7 p.m., 342 Union. The
goal of the program is to assist
the retarded individual to live
in the community and have
normal life experiences.
Volunteer Action Corps, 7:30

p.m., 112A Berkey Hall. Volun

Kharkov University
Ukraine examined the planet
with a 27-inch telescope and
found that the ring phe¬
nomenon is an optical effect.
Scientists have long known

that the rings consist of par¬
ticles in orbit aroundSaturnbut,

LONDON i API - Noah gets
Jisnrili rs lhr building an ark in
tiers and centimeters instead

cubits, while Goliath be-
,cs a metric man in the

mesl British Bible, the book's
■ubiishers said Wednesday.
I Forthe first time an English-
Knguage translation of the

(•red book of Christians has
me metric "because we want
tu last," said Tom Houston,
immunirations director of the
•jiish and Foreign Bible So-

(iud mm tells Noah to build
r ark "133 meters long, 22
•ters wide and 13 meters
;h... and leave a space of 44
•ntimeters between the roof
,d the sides."
The original English transla¬

tion 400 years ago from Greek
and Hebrew measured the ark
at 300 cubits.

uJWS

UEJAC TV RENTALS"
337-1010

We discount
1

J3 oft retail
527 E. Grand Rv.

/Texas InstrumentsN

RCI
Brings

New York
DISCOUNT
Prices

to Campus!

o •

STUDENTS
T-SHIRTS...

NYLON JACKETS ALSO!

X) per shirt includes a quality T-shirt,
ir dorm name, froternity or sorority
iignia, any picture, any amount of
ers, whatever you want.

Minimum order 3 dozen —

Mixed sizes ok.
Call Stave at

C & 0 T-SHIRTS
355-3097
after 5:00

SR-56

$9450

Thisweekend
have £un torbreakfast.

The tetter way
'"st"i 1 tun filled family
Ji'wkcnJ than with a fun
'Vi'.tkl.ist at McDonald's®

1 "ine un in and try
"'if own delicious original
tiw McMitiiin® made with

C Canadian bacon. Our fresh
Scrambled Ejius and
Satis,tste. Or our tender
Hotcakes and Sausage. And
your choice ot milk, coffee,
juice and Danish.

Our breakfasts arc-all 2763 E. GrBnd River 234 W. Grand River
as 1 isonably priced as (At Notthwlnd Drive) (Next to People's Church)
they are delicious. EAST LANSING

open thursday and friday until nine

Miss J tries a "Frye". . .the most boasted bout Western
boot around! Buttery smooth natural grained leather,
crafted into plain-toe, pullon styles with pure

sportswear savvy. In 5-10 Medium sizes.

Left: 14" antique-
natural boot. $56

Right: T6" russet-hued
boot $60

t) A^op

Jacobsoris

EXPENSIVE
THRILLS
CHEAP

DISCOUNT TICKETS TO THE GRAND PRIX OF THE U. S. AT
WATKINS GLEN. ONLY AT TOYOTA DEALERS.
See the greatest racing drivers in 'he world

Hear the ♦hundenr-g rcor cor^\b ' s son^ng
)♦ speeds up to 200 MPH.

Touch Taste Whatever you
Is Thrills. Thr Us. The kind only
ioney can buy. But tor you
ieap cheac a* a Toyota dealer.

t Sa\ ngs 0

YOU GOT IT.

TOYOTA
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Hearst adopts religion
during stay in prison

(ZNS) — Patricia Hearst has reportedly
followed in the footsteps of several famous
ex-inmates, among them Eldridge Cleaver and
Charles Colson, by devoutly embracing Christi¬
anity.
The New York Times reports that Hearst

quietly but seriously became involved in the
Episcopal Church while incarcerated following
her arrest by the FBI over a year ago.
Hearst has reportedly been receiving at least

weekly visits from Sacramento Episcopalian
minister and long-time friend the Reverend John
Edward Dumke, who describes Hearst's new

religious outlook only as being "deeply devout,"
and otherwise well within a "realm of confi¬
dentiality."
Reverend Dumke also said that Hearst's

attraction to the Episcopal Church actually dates
back years before her kidnaping, to the time
when he first met her "through mutual friends."
The Reverend has held prayer sessions with

Hearst, and still offers her Holy Communion at
the Pleasanton Correctional Institute 30 miles
from San Francisco, where she has been
imprisoned since her sentencing since last week.

FORMOT
• sumtwinrimni
• fr» Wury nWIVI

/a
We discount

1

'3 off retail

f

527 E. Grand Rv.

Hillel
Shobot Dinnsrs Start this weak i PM services followed
by dinner Call Hillel for reservations (332-1916)

Pre fast meal At Hillel 5 PM Sunday October 3 Call
Hillel for Reservations or come

Yom Kippur
liberalMlnyon—Alumni Chapel
Sun. Oct. 3 Kol Nidre 7:30 PM
Mon. Oct. 4 9:30 AM i 5:30 PM

OrthodoxMinyan—Hillel
Sun. Oct. 3 Kol Nidre 7:00 PM

Mon. Oct. 4 9:00 PM
There will be o breokfost ot 8:15 ot the Sholom Center.

JSfKfEP
-

$3/per hour
HOIST, TOOLS
DISCOUNT
PARTS

OAKLAND
& CEDAR
M@bil

For Further Information
Call 484-2308

The
Teachings

of
JoseCuervo
(asexcerpted fromChapter27ofThe Book.)

Yes, Chapter 27, wherein it says that Jose Cuervo is not only the
original, since 1795, supreme, premium, ultimate white tequila. But,
goes on to say that Jose Cuervo, as the ultimate, is also the ultimate
mixer.

As a true test, simply pick one from
Column A and one from Column B.

ORANOUjV-»ce
' SScovio^
, COU-INSM^
i S8®"S*
, tomato JUIC1-

sisf
- SsSpp-

COUIMN (§)

lOSfXUf.RVOWTE
WCUYJLVOWHITE
WcumowviTE
tOStCUERVOWHm
tostCUERVOWHITE' 'gssssa
§ssese.'micuewow
kiOSECUERVOWH5"ScUtRVO^H

jStCUERVOWV
CUERVOWI

1
< ^Lcoervo^1 VSICUERVOV
IESSV9' IOSRCUERVO

N, INC . HARTFORD. CONN.

J)ooLey"s

Pifcher Special 2 6
l5CHofdogs 2 "5
nil II ijisiAius \\<l |
<|(>U\SI\iliS

Great Lakes
Music Box

120WATTS/RMS @80 ohms I
FROM 20 to 20 khz I

with no more i
than.ithoI

JUNIORS & SENIORS

ATTENTION!
PRICE ROLL BACK TO BELOW 1974 PRICES!

BALFOUR
m
m

From 11:00
to

3:30

The price of gold ha> gone down — to the savings
are being passed on to you. Plus FREE ENGRAVING
with your order. The BALFOUR representative will
be ot STUDENT BOOKSTORE.

* * SXTRA EXTRA EXTRA * *

See the Balfour-made Championship ring series
including:

SUPER BOWL WORLD SERIES
NBA ABA FOOTBALL HALL OF FAME RINGS

AND MORE I

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY AND FRIDAY

STUDENT BOOK STORE

DON'T MISS IT!

WfZiWm

Hi-Fi Buys has just purchased a limited quantity of
Kenwood KR-9400 stereo AM/FM receivers. The Ken¬
wood KR-9400 stands as one of the truly great stereo
receivers, meeting the demands of the most critical
purist. The power, performance and flexibility are
usually found in only the most expensive of separate
components.
And it's still backed by Hi-Fi Buys personalized service.

ONLY*499.**l
peg. 7 JO." I

Quantities Are Limited S<l
You Must Act Soorsl

ANNUAL AMPLIFIER CLINIC
COMING SOON

FOR INFO CALL 337-1767

HI-FI BUYS DiscShop
rtp1101 E GRAND RIVER 4810W SAGINAW 323 E GRAND RIVERT E l PH 337-1 767 LANSING PH 484-4589 E I PH 3515380

4

meet us under tin parachutes fer

fW 100's

ForGal's
Sixes 6-10

•i.
EAST LANSING
317 E. Grand River

aras
E S

DOWNTOWN
326 SouthWellington

Shoes 'IT Stuff
Specials
*15."

Rust Vinyl 6 Inch "Freedom
Boot, Deluxe Grade, Red Pile
lining Throughout Including
Tongue and Insole, Hard Box
Toe And Counter, One-Piece
Wedge Gum Colored Rubber
Sole And Heel.

Men's sizes 6'/»-12
Women's sizes 5-10

*ia."
Tan Genuine Chrome Split
Suede Leather 2-Eyelet Tie
Desert Boot, Hard Counter,
Natural Color Crepelina Gum
Rubber Sole And Heel.

SHOES 'N' STUFF
217 E. Grand River

E. Lansing
(across from the Union)
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MSU cows receive
tender loving care
If you ever complained about an eight

o'clock ATL class, how would you like a 3
a.m. class with a cow? Workers at the MSU
dairy barns daily get up before the chickens
to take care of 110 cows.

Students who work at the barns do
everything from the milking, which begins
around 3 a.m., to bringing in the cows after
they are milked at 7:30 a.m. In between
people called pushers literally push the

cows to the milking parlor, empty out the
mangers and weigh the uneaten feed for
experiments, clean the stalls, gutters and
aisles and feed the cows when they are
brought back in.
The milking is done twice a day, in the

early morning and again in the afternoon,
by two people — a regular full-time worker
and a student during the week, and by
students alone on the weekends.

Since few of the student* are experienced
in milking when they begin working at the
barns, the usual way of teaching them is to
let them do it on their own after being
shown how it is done. They work with
someone who is experienced, but essential¬
ly they are on their own, since the job takes
the attention of both milkers.
The bulk of the 5.000 pounds of milk

produced daily is sold to Michigan Milk
Producers, a dairy cooperative.
The calves born at the barn are taken

away from their mothers several days after
being born and put in the calf barn. They

fed with a bottle and are gradually
.he feed. Several people are
vork in the calf barn, because
are sickly within their first

need special care. When the
I enough, the heifers, or female
ncorporated into the herd to
ows that aren't breeding well,
•ing enough milk or are sick or

kept for

weaned
assigned
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* plush furniture
* model open daily

CaH 351-8282

CHEVROLET STATIONWAGON,
1967. Great car, many extras. Price
negotiable. Must see. 353-6050.
3-10-1 (12)

JOINING NAVY - Must sell
beautiful condition 1972 Cutlass.
Asking $1500. Phone 393-1954.
6-10-1 (12)

CHEVY BELAIRE 1969, excellent
transportation, very good condi¬
tion. $600. Call Mark 487-2287
after 5:30 p.m. 6-10-7 (14)

CHEVY CORVETTE 1969. Excel¬
lent condition. With hard top, 4
speed, 64,000 miles. $4200. Must
sell. 372-6734, ask for John. 6-10-6

7 Day tpeslal
Cars Painted

♦19"
Herman's Body Shop

731 Sheridan OH Hwy. 27
489 • 5397

CHEVY SS 1968. Bucket seats,
automatic, new brakes, exhaust,
tires. Interior like new. Excellent
transportation $450. 351-3097 af¬
ter 5 p.m. 5-10-4(19)

CHRYSLER 1967. Runs well. Very
good tires. Radio, some rust.
372-4653, evenings, weekends. 2-
10-1 (13)

CORTINA GT, no rust, new
clutch/tires. $775 or best offer.
676-5442. 8-10-8 (12)

Automotive *■»

AIRSTREAM TRAVEL Trailer
1969 21' Globetrotter. Excellent
condition. Phone 337-7315. 3-10-5

AUDI 100 SL 4 door, 1973. Air,
excellent condition. One owner.
Priced below market. Call 393-
3499 after 4 p.m. 7-10-8 (18)

AUSTIN HEALEY ~2000 ~ good
condition, green. $2300, will con-
s'der trade. 332-6947. 4-10-1 (12)

CADILLAC 1971. Completely re¬
done, beautiful throughout. Must
sacrifice at $2750. 355-5921 any¬
time. Z 4-10-1 (12)

CAMARO 1969. Power steering,
disc brakes, AM/FM, air condi¬
tioning. $1150. Phone 355-3582.
6-10-1 (12)

CAMARO 1973, excellent condi¬
tion. Must sell, best offer. 485-
5938 daytime, 489-0975 evenings.
8-10-6(12)

CAPRI 1972 2000, low mileage. 4
speed, rustproof, very good condi¬
tion, $1825. 349-3968 after 5 p.m.
6-10-5 (15)

DATSUN 1973, 240Z. 23,000
miles, blue, Ziebart, good condi¬
tion. $3500, call 349-1562. 6-10-6

DODGE CHARGER 1968. Best
offer over $250. Call Louis even¬

ings. 332-8830. Z 5 10-1 (12)

DUSTER 1974, 6 cylinder, stan¬
dard. 13,400 miles, excellent con¬
dition. $2200. 353-5254 651-5632.

8J0-8J12)
EL DORADO. 1976, super sharp.
Firethorn cabriolet top. Leather
seats. Very clean. $9000. 393-4^19
after 5 p.m. 8-10-6(15)

FIAT, 1973, 128 stationwagon, 2
door. Radio and rear window
defogger. Good running condi¬
tion. Good body. Good tires, 30
miles per gallon. $1200 or best
offer. 337-1617. 6-10-6 (27)

FIAT 1973 Two door. Excellent
condition, new brakes and clutch.
Radial tires. $1750. 349-0365. 6-10-
5114)

FORD 1969 6conoline van. New
tires and shocks. Call 332-2625
after 4 p.m. 5-10-5 (12)

FORD LTD 1969. Hardtop, depen¬
dable, good transportation. $425,
489-4666 after 5 p.m. 8-10-8 (12)

FORD SUPER large van, 1970.
Excellent shape. German transit.
Heavy duty hitch and roof rack.
No rust. Would make great cam¬
per, $1350 or best offer. 394-1168.
X 8-10-8 (26)

FORD VAN, 1974 E-100. V-8,
automatic, custom extra's. Call
after 5 p.m. 371-3642. 6-10-5 (12)

GREMLIN 1972, purple, 6 cylinder
:. 47,000 miles. Fine con-

$11,000. 349-3972. 6-10-1 v

HONDA 600 sedan, 1972. Excel¬
lent condition. Only 29,000 miles.
New radials. Great gas mileage.
Fun to drive. Must sell. $900 or
best offer. 489 2558 after 6 p.m.
8-10-8 (26)

MALIBU 1972, with air. 1 owner,
top condition, $2000. Call 371-
3147 or 371-3527. 2-10-4(13)

MAVERICK 1970, blue, standard
transmission. New clutch, good

- mileage, radio. $500. 351-7659.
6-10-1 (12)

MGB 1973. Really nice, new paint.
See PRECISION IMPORTS. 1206
East Oakland. The small car

specialists. 6-10-8 (16)

MERCEDES BENZ 1961, 180B. 4
cylinder, 4-speed. New paint and
interior. $1500. 694-9383. X 6-10-6

MGB 72 convertible. 49000, AM/
FM, $2350 or best offer, must sell,
351-9579. Z5-10-4 (12)

M.G. MIDGET, 1972. No rust,
AM/FM, Michelens, roll-bar, Ton-
neau cover, Ziebart, low mileage.
Prime condition. 353-0345. 6-10-7

CORVETTE, 1975. Full power,
AM/FM stereo, air conditioning,
leather interior, best offer over
$7,000. 394-0610, evenings. 2-10-1

CUTLASS 1969. Low mileage,
$750 — best offer. Snow tires.
After 5 p.m. 349-4369. 3-10-1 (12)

CUTLASS 1974 Coupe, power
steering, brakes, air. Brown, ivory
top, extra clean. $3100. 332 8875
evenings. 3-10-1 (15)

MUSTANG CLASSIC, 1965 con¬
vertible $400 or best offer. Call
Jeff, 332-8953. 8-10-6112)

MUSTANG 1972 - 8 cylinder,
automatic, power steering, vinyl
top. 42,000 miles, excellent condi¬
tion. $1,895. Call 332-0012. 6-10-1
(16)

MUSTANG CONVERTIBLE, 1967.
High performance 289. Good en¬
gine and top, needs body work.
$500 or best offer. 332-2339.
6-10-7 (18)

MUSTANG MACH I 1973. Bucket
seats, gauges, stereo-cassette, like
new, power brakes/ steering, au¬
tomatic. $1900. 371-4293. 6-10-5
(17)

NOVA 1969, 6 stick, very clean,
runs good. Body good, $650.
484 6458 8-10-8(12)

NOVA 1970. Good condition,
must sell, $500 or best offer.
Phone 655-3400 after 6 p.m. 6-10-4
(14)

OLDS HEARSE 1965. Runs good,
$500. Very roomy, extras. Excel¬
lent interior. 484-0772. 3-10-1 (12)

PEUGOT 1971. Sunroof, automa¬
tic, mechanic rebuilt and repaint¬
ed. Great mileage. $1400-best
offer. 394 1168. X 8 10 8 (14)

PINTO WAGON 1973. Sharp,
economical. Desperate. Must sell.
$1600. Call 393-8236 or 394-1168.
6-10-8(13)

PLYMOUTH SATELLITE, 1970
two door. 8 cylinder with radio.
One owner. 523 West Mt. Hope.
After 4:00. 7-10-1 (16)

PONTIAC, VENTURA 1971. V-8,
307 cubic centimeters. Very good
condition. New tires. Must sell,
$1000. 482 8433. 8-10-8 (16)

PORSCHE CLASSIC style. VW
Engine. Needs body work. $250.
372-4653, evening, weekends. Z-2-
10-1 (12)

TORNADO 1974, 27,000 miles.
Loaded, very clean. $4,300. Phone
676 502T 6:10-1 (12|
TOYOTA CELICA 1973. Low mil¬
eage, AM/FM, tape deck. Air.
373-1260 or 484-7891. 3-10-1 (12)

TOYOTA COROLLA 1972, Runs
great. New clutch, 30 mpg. $1200.
489-5155. 3 10-5(12)

TRANS AM 1975. Blue with
Keystone wheels. 4 speed, func¬
tional hood, AM/FM 8-track. Call
after 5 weekdays, anytime week¬
ends. 676 5640. 5-10-6 (20)

TRIUMPH, 1965 TR-4. Above
average condition. First $650 takes
it. 655-3451. 2-10-4(12)

TRIUMPH SPITFIRE 1970 red
convertible. Runs excellent. 30
mpg. $1095. 332-4010. 6-10-8 (12)

TRIUMPH SPITFIRE 1972, one
red, one blue. Now's the time to
deal. Will listen to any reasonable
offer. PRECISION IMPORTS,
1206 East Oakland. 6-10-8 (23)

VEGA G.T., 1972. Must be seen.
Tuned and winterized. Four speed,
tinted glass, new tires, new
brakes. 355-8101. 6-10-1 (18)

VEGA WAGON 1973. 3 speed,
$950. Good condition. 349-3659.
8-10-11 (12)

VOLKSWAGEN 1968 Fastback,
real good running condition, snow
tires included. $650. 351-6575.
6-10-7(12)

VW BUS, 1966. Complete Cam¬
per. No rust. Bad Motor. $250.
372-4653, evenings, weekends. 2-
10-1 (13)

VW 1966, good condition. Ford
1959 half ton pickup, reasonable.
353 5254 651-5632. 8-10-8(12)

VW BUS 1966 Classic. Rebuilt
engine, Michelins, stereo, cur¬
tains, carpeting. See to appreci¬
ate. $1050, best offer, 626-6608
after 4 p.m. Z-BL-10-1 (19)

VW BUS 1970. Rebuilt engine.
New shocks and snow tires. $775.
394-4541. 1-10-1 (12)

VW 1970, gold. Excellent condi¬
tion. $800 or best offer. Call
332-5175. Anytime. X-7-10-1 (12)

VW 1971 bus. Excellent condition.
7 passenger. New paint. 351-8999.
2-10-1 (12)

VW SQUAREBACK 1968. Radio,
good tires. Some rust. Runs. $300.
372-4653 evenings, weekends. Z-
2 10-1 (13)

j Motorcycles ][#b]
1975 KAWASAKI 400cc/ 4-stroke
with electric starter. $775 or best
offer. 313-543-7940. Z-4-10-5 (12)

1973 650 Yamaha. 3300 miles.
Semi-chopped, custom paint.
$1100. Excellent condition. 372-
6734, ask for John. 6-10-6 (16)

CHOPPED 350 Honda. Completely
customized, needs work. $575.
MSTA - 520 Linden, East Lan¬
sing. Z-7-10-1 (13)

PORSCHE 1974 914, metallic blue,
appearance group, stereo-cas¬
sette, $5500. Days 373-1327; even¬
ings 485-8786. 6-10-5 (14)

RAMBLER 1967. New front brakes
and exhaust system. Will negoti¬
ate. Call 355-9975 after 6 p.m.
8-10-7 (14)

TORINO 1970. Excellent mechani¬
cal condition. No rust, new muf¬
fler. Excellent gas mileage. 349-
2478. 3-10-1 (13)

Auto Service /
ALL YOUR foreign car replace¬
ment part needs at CHEQUERED
FLAG FOREIGN CAR PARTS,
2605 East Kalamazoo Street, one
mile west of campus. 487-5055.
C 21 10 29 (23)

AMERICAN, GERMAN AND
FOREIGN CAR REPAIR, also bo¬
dy. 20% DISCOUNT to students
and faculty on all cash 'n carry VW
service parts. IMPORT AUTO
PARTS, 500 East Kalamazoo and
Cedar. 485-2047, 485-9229. Master
Charge and Bank Americard. C-
21-10-29 (37)

LAS VEGAS ODDSMAKER
T V- Personality

JIMMY "TheGreek"
SYNDER

with Dr. Joe Kearney
TODAY, OCTOBER 1st

3 p.m.
MSU AUDITORIUM

Admission: 75' Tickets At the Door

MASON BODY SHOP 812 East
Kalamazoo Street since 1940.
Complete auto painting and colli¬
sion service. American and foreign
cars. 485-0266. C-21-10-29 (201

[ Employment ][jj)
WANTED SALESGIRL for the
softest job in town. Part time for
full time. PILLOW TALK FUR¬
NITURE 1145 South Washington
across from Cozy Lounge. 3-10-1
(22)

AGRICULTURAL COOPERATIVE
fruit and vegetable organization -
Manager's secretary. Experience
desirable, wages open. Contact
Personnel Office, 485-8121, exten¬
sion 310. 3-10-4(18)

AVON - LOOKING for part time
opportunity. Sell famous pro¬
ducts, set your own schedule and
earn money. 482-6893. 22-10-29
(17)

WANT SALES representative for
portrait studio. High earnings for
hard workers. Full or part time.
Call Mr. Wood, 489-9708. 2-10-4
(19)

WE HAVE something great for
you to do! Worthwhile work!
Interesting! Full/part time. Excel¬
lent earnings! Interested? Write
UNIVERSAL FRIENDSHIP SO¬
CIETY, INC., Penthouse 3, 3000
East Sunrise Boulevard, Fort Lau¬
derdale, Florida 33304. Z-5-10-4

](7) ; Employment ! il □■ploywTM 5?!w«t]fiij
MAN WITH van to deliver news¬
papers early mornings. Apply at
300 South Clipped after 1 p.m.
2-10-1 1151

HANDYMAN: CARPENTRY and
plumbing experience. Part-time.
Call anytime, 337-0496. 3-10-4 (12)
NEED PEOPLE to sell Pom-Poms.
3 hours prior to game, Saturday
$5-$6 an hour. Robert 489-9708.
2-10-1 (171

NURSING SUPERVISOR, many
faceted position. Responsible for
coordination and overseeing all
afternoon shift nursing related
activities of a progressive 250 bed
acute care hospital. Duties extend
from interviewing to discipline and
problem solving. Nursing degree
and Michigan license coupled with
experience in supervision. Excel¬
lent salary and benefit program.
Send resume to Personnel Office,
Lansing General Osteopathic Hos¬
pital 2800 Devonshire, Lansing,
Michigan, 48909. 6-10-7 1621
PART TIME help wanted. Beef
luggers for loading, unloading
trucks. Approximately 5 hours a
day 5 days a week. See Harold or
Clayton at VAN ALSTINE PACK¬
ING. 3-10-4 (271

FIGURE MODEL wanted for pho¬
tography modeling. Adequate
hourly pay. Please submit portfolio
to Box * C-3 State News. Thank
you. 3-10-4 1191

PART TIME employment with
multi-manufacturer distributor. 12-
20 Hours/week. Automobile re¬
quired. 339-9500 or 339-3400. 0-
21-10-29(161

MODELS WANTED. $8.00 per
hour. 489-1215. Z-30-11-30 112)

MASSUESES WANTED. We will
train $8.00 per hour. 489-1215.
Z-30-11-30 (121

PART TIME light cleaning and
vacuuming. Experience preferred..
Apply in person only. ALLE EY.
2-10-4 1141

EXPERIENCED FEMALE college
student needed to babysit two
nights/week. Call 351-8454. 2-10-4
112)

NEEDED: SUBSTITUTE teachers
for Perry Middle School, Perry
Michigan. 12:30 - 6 p.m. 15
minutes from East Lansing. Con¬
tact Dick Parker, assistant princi¬
pal. 6253102. 3-10-5 121)

MAINTENANCE HELP: Part time
6-10 a.m. Monday thru Saturday.
Apply in person JACOBSONS
Personnel Office, 333 East Grand
River. 510-7 (18)

LAUNDRY ATTENDANT needed.
Folding, hanging, sorting, sewing.
Full time, paid insurance, holidays,
and vacation. Apply in person only
between 8 and 12 noon. 4726
Aurelius. 2-10-4 1241

SHOE SALESPERSON for u .venile shoo store part time luj, I
be experienced. Apply |„ „ " I
MODERN YOUTH SHOE STOW I
Frandor Shopping Cem. I
Lansing. S-7-10-1 (221 ' I
HOUSEKEEPER I CAPABLE I
dividual to oversee two bow i. I
and 13, in exchange for m '
Phono^SI-3836. 6-10 7 n6|
FULL AND part time game L, Igirls. Excellent pay am'
conditions. Must be ne-

prnball, etc. Apply in person m,' I
weekdays, between 10 and 5 I
at the CINEMA X ADULT ENTti I
TAINMENT CENTER, 1000 W„ I
Jolly Road. 0-10-10-14 (44} 1
SKI EQUIPMENT salesperson I
needed for M.C. SPORTING I
GOODS. Experienced need only I
apply. 5002 West Saginaw la, I
sing. 3-10-1 1161 "
SUBSTITUTE TEACHERS need I
with industrial or health or buii-1
ness background. Needed from I
8:30 - 2:30 p.m. to substitute fa I
regular teachers. Call Leo Scheck I
CAPITAL AREA CAREER CEN-1
TER, 676-3322. 8-10 8 (26!

ESCORTS WANTED. Earn while |
you learn. $4.00 per hour 48J
1215. Z-30-10-29 (121

FLOOR MAN, bouncer, apply jn
person, ALLE' EY NIGHTCLUB I
220 M.A.C. 6-10-41121

IjlitJni®ISw©
0

V AUTO PARTS

SALE
| SPECIALS END OCTOBER 6th |
I REMANUFACTURED 1
1 STARTERS ANDALTERNATORSI
I jSm JS22ZL *$4488 I
1 W j

• EXCEPT CHRYS '3250
ADD 6 00 — AND G.M.
HI-TORQUE SERIES

AL EXCHG. ■
1 MOST CARS |

• EXCEPT ALTERNATORS
HIGHER THAN 35 AMP
TRANSISTORIZED MO¬
TOROLA AND INTERNAL
REGULATOR TYPES -

STARTERS 8i ALTERNA¬
TORS NOT RETURNABLE
UNLESS OEFECTIVE -

COUPON - COUPON
'

THE HOLDER OF THIS COUPON IS EN i
'

TITLED TO $4 00 OFF THE SALE PRICE v
• OF STARTERS OR ALTERNATORS (
• WHEN PRESENTED AT THE TIME OF $
. PURCHASE EXPIRES SEPT 30 i

PRESTOLITE — LIBERATOR
HEAVY-DUTY-PREMIUM
MAINTENANCE-FREE

REMANUFACTURED 1

WATER PUMPS
BATTERIES J133*51REG. 69.95

«s> JO95M M EXCHANGE

J M MOST CARS

GUAR. 60 MONTHS

COUPON - COUPON
THE HOLDER OF THIS COUPON IS EN •

TITLED TO AN ADDITIONAL 5* OFF THE -

J SALE PRICE WHEN PRESENTED AT THE
TIME OF PURCHASE EXPIRES SEPT \
30th •

INSTALLATION AVAILABLE
AT OUR EAST STORE

INSTALLATION AVAILABLE
AT OUR EAST STORE I

RUINED

BRAKE

fcSH0ES
v mostn x cars

NEW

DISC-BRAKE
.PADS

^ most
cars

INSTALLATION
AVAILABLE AT OUR

EAST STORE

INSTALLATION
AVAILABLE AT OUR

EAST STORE

RAC

GAUGES
TACHS
TEST
EQUIPMENT

50%.
Roberts Aoto Parts ■ East

4980 Park Lake Rd. at Grand River
East Lansing, Phone 351-8062
Hrs.M-F 8-6, Sot. 8-5, Sun. 10-4

Specials Good Only at Above Location
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KmsisIB
I l77A now hiring. Must be FURNISHED EFFICIENCY for HASLETT NEW 2 bedroom ranchLin ear. Hourly wage rent: Available now. $140 per^ Lon Apply in P9™0"- month, plus utilitiet. In quiet in 'd ,J™"

River after 5:00 neighborhood, 6/10 of a mile from f^VS !°e'1"JESS?■East Grand Htver, an M^jj 0n bu, route 332.0263, ,^0 ^0, ' 339"2075- 10"|x7-10-l I2°l^ X-6-10-1 126) 1M<19»
|lf HOUSE:cl99ni"8u H2£ TWO BEDROOM, partlyTurniihed THREE BEDROOM, IK bath,
^liable. 12-6® an and carpeted. Large upstairs a- Pa^V furnished and carpeted.
16-10-5 partment. Close to LCC and bus to Convenient to MSU and LCC.
B---~7~nKiF 4 wear old. MSU. $150 plus utilities. Sorry no $20° P,U8 utilities. Sorry no chll-■ySITTING, u children. Students welcome. Call dren- Students welcome. Call

v' 7edan hou;. 337 0022. 371-1479. 7-10-1 <261 _ _

K|13I
_ FOUR APARTMENTS to rent. EAST LANSING for 5 or 6, 224

: _ : ~ ~ Available October 1st. Furnished, Milford. Lease and deposit. Phone
itresses PART-time, day or carpet, garbage disposal, air, all Craig after 6 p.m. 3359380.1610-
, No experience required, utilities paid, except electric. 4249- it (161
t HUDDLE NORTH, 309 #219, Call 351-2798. X-6-10-4 (221|hWashington, Leonard Plaza P I »|■L Near LCC, across from jy/0 BEDROOM, furnished apart- 1 ROB** \\S~\
■mere Theatre, Lansing. 8-10 / mant One block from the Union.■ 337-2669. 341 Evergreen. 8-10-8 BEAL CO-OP. One vacancy for fall

(12) term. 4220. Dues covers room and

r_! board for entire term. 332-5666.1 NEED FEMALE to share spacious 2-2-10-1 (171
g. one bedroom apartment. 337-2079
I „„„ mcuwaCH or 351-6386.8-10-8(121 OWN ROOM in country settingITERATORS-DISHWASH- home mi|e, (rpm campu8.
K ■ (reezers. ESLri I nu i n «r- MERIDIAN MALL - sharp, large 490/month. Plus utilities. 675lNCES 3r I, M7 2191 8 10 2 bedroom' new'y decorated 4210/ 5397. 6-10-1 (15)"d Ledge. Call 627-2191.8-10- mQnth |eaue m e

5-10-1 (13) OWN ROOM in house. Two
blocks from campus. 209 River.

ROOMMATE NEEDED: Male, Stop by. Z-4-10-6 (12)
.am pau| ■ doesn't drink or smoke. Fully
■ wis * I furnished apartment. K miles ROOM IN house, available imme-

• Sleriev tethisratsrs. IT'S ■ from ca)T1pUs. $95 monthly, plus diately. Located just behind the
edit em*)Will caps I utilities. Call 351-3648. Z-1-10-1 Capitol in Lansing. Call after 5:30,

372-1795 J 1201 489 2382. 5-10-7 (161
NEEDED, ONE male roommate for OWN ROOM in large house.

_
, modern furnished 4-man apart- Fireplace, 2 miles from campus.

Iking AVAILABLE - Bogue menti Ca|| 349.3932. 2-4-10-6 1121 465/month. No lease. 371-1066.
, $25/term. Call 351- , Z-2-10-1 (15)
1 8661. Susan. Z-7-10- 0WN R00M _ Qujet, along river.

MSU, Cooley convenient. 490. GIGANTIC DOUBLE room with
r Grads or mature. 372-2234 after 5 full bath, one block from Union.
JaND stereo rentals 425/term. (15| $77.337-9574.3-10-4 (12)
■95month. Call NEJAC 337-
T) C21-10-291121 loOK LOOK LOOKI 1 2 bed- FEMALE NEEDED' for double

,00m apartments. Downtown and room-Owen HalL 4394.M/term.
Ilnirtmpnlt l1^ southside. 4135 to 4180. All re- Call Lucy 353-3392 days; 394-1916|Apartl!ienlS Wj mode|ed and redecorated Call evenings. Z-3-161 (151

Joe Miller, A.I.M., INC., 332-4240.
loM IN OWEN, deposit paid. 0-4-10-6 (23) FURNISHED ROOM in 4 bedroom
A, smoker very quiet. Call Tom house. Campus near, 480-490/
1-1523.8-10-11 112) HELPI ONE female needed now month. 332-"1°"1 <12>
I for Cedar Village apartment. 483/ .7.7JrNISHED EFFICIENCY (two month, Call 332-5709, evenings. °NE CARPETED room available.Ibaihl parking. Available now. S-5-10-7 114) ^alk ,0 campus: 575 1
lie students or married couple. 9472 or evenings 351-3306.
pEast Kalamazoo. 510-6 1161 I ~ |j|X/j 0-100-1 1131
IE MALE needed for four man ' 1L"5=J ROOM FOR male. Close to Union.
Lment. 470 per month. Capital LANSING. SMALL, child wel- Call 332-0206. 443 Grove Street.
L Apartments.332-1063.510-7 come, no pets, references. Redec- 510-7(12)

orated. 4165/month. Phone 489-
M79' 81<M11121 I For Sail 1151PUS, MALL close. Carpeted, | "IB ||>r|

e one bedroom, snack bar. ROOM 480 month plus utilities, 12
6.9 a.m.- 4:30 p.m., 339-2348, month lease. Laundry facilities. HP80 CALCULATOR complete.

65 3843. 8-10-11 1151 648 Virginia. 351-8488. 2-10-1 (131 Rea| estate manual, extra battery.
353-0909.3-10-4 (12)

ID GIRL - Town's largest WOMAN NEEDED for farm
1 apartment. Brightly house. 10 minutes to campus. FUGI PRO track and Matthews

I, dishwasher, security, Own room. 467.50.641-6054.1-10- custom ten speed. 22 K". Excel-
g 3 blocks MSU, nice ' "31 lent condition. 3559336. 3-10-4

la. 4105.337 1562.03-164 (191- "77—.7NEED ONE man for four bedroom
1 LANSING two bedroom house near Gables. 475. Call AUDIO RESEARCH pre-amp

I. Newly carpeted and 349-3546.5-167(121 Sp3A-1, Accuphase P-300 power-
( Air ronriitinninn hal- amp, Marantz 3300 pre-amp, Cita-
ar MSU Water ami heat H0USES' H0USES' H0USESI lion 12 poweramp. All perfect.

Id Contact Manaaer ^7 0406 ThrM' ,vv0 bedr00m eas,side must sell. Call Jeff, after 9:30 p.m.L o rn 510 7 123 homes now available' ,17° ,0 487-2106. Z-510-4 1221Jerbp.m. 6 10 7 (23) $190. Garages and finished rec.

■ • .. r00ms- Cal1 J°« Miller, A.I.M., PANASONIC REEL to reel tepe1 825 N. PENNSYLVANIA, |ust |NC„ 332-4240. C-4-10-26 124) dack 30 BASF tapes, 4200, separ-h of Oakland. 1 bedroom atolv 4175/445 351-1173 3-161
t Carpet, air condition- WOMAN NEEDED for 5 bedroom ..,.

i, relrigerator, dishwash- house. 1 block from campus, own
■ carport parking, extra storage, room. Call 351-7326 or 361-3817. GUITAR, BANJO, mandolin, fid
Jndiy facilities. Heat and water Z-3-161 (16) die, dulcimer, harmonica and sing-

d. Security deposit, lease. ing lessons: Group classes start
| pets. 4170. 882-0640. 510-4 NEED TWO people to fill six the week of Monday. October 4th.

person house. Furnished, near Only416for8weekslbasicguitars
campus. 495 per person per ag) We have friendly experienced

MALE NEEDED share one hod mon,h. 349-1800. 8-10-8 (17) teachers and relaxed atmosphere
apartment Burcham -"7 7, at ELDERLY INSTRUMENTS

t Non-smoker 495 Call H0USE F0R rem' ... SCHOOL OF FOLK MUSIC. 541
*1-3118. Z-510-5 (12) Detroit Street. Close to Michigan Befkey Ha|| phone 332-4331.
I Avenue. Married couple preferred. come pick up our new fall
■IE FEMALE roommate^,0 share hrochure_ C-2_M629 (62, _ _

Ke.apmdraTe!; W 485^570.4,61 .27,_ ELECTRIC GUITAR andamplifien
LS'mi Mdude|d' S? wr>° FOUR BEDROOM, student rental, H,? new'JW- Call Mary-Jo 337-1027. ^pletely fu,nished, including <«»_■ "" utilities. Close to campus. This S0NY T-C 580, reel to reel tape

*sszt£*£*s stisrss-iiss
■MSSSSSx

Phone 349 4907. 8-10-8 116) S|Nqle FACULTY or graduate SEW UP rims and hubs and extra
fenmiitiTui , student, rural tenant house. Sev- tires for racing bicycle. 351-5602,

IF- —
1ST sidf sum mn„,i, ,-i-.- NICE TWO bedroom house near with 35mm, 135mm and 50mmL £ e wood "floors FranOor. 4180/month. Phone Tom lens. Good cor^ition good pnce.
|67170 XZ 6 ?0-5 CI2) 372-7206 evenings. 3-10-1 (121 Evenings^»2Bm Z-3-1CM 116)
Ie"share"apartment- Turn- ATTENTION STUDENTS: 4-5 FOR SALE P°rta"e ™n ^
-.parking, Pdlshwasher1 bedrooms only 4275. 1.5 mile, to conditiohS^. Phone 484-

Wlrom campus 483 351-2478 campus, close to bus service. Call 8783. 3-161 tiki
|iW4n2' ' K2.61Slo-U22T2 °' DROp"LEiF"^d^ g^

Nce°a^r,ment."372^7645 eSS^iTb"^"M2 Sv^iga. E-5165 il2. '
^ptti,2-4-10 4,12) XTt'or. M^monfh. GraT CAMERA PETRI FT-SEEMy-J
S AREa7 one "bedroom ^fig' K^dcZ^^or'^s. modestly prices. Call P^l^t 11 offer. 694B528. 3-161 1171
0' 332-0111, 0-1-10-1 NEED ONE person to fill house CAMERA ~YAShIca" TL-eTeC-Furnished, near campus. Contact CAMtHA YAsniu ^^

jjw GIRL - Town's largest ^^7°'MiCha6''372"875®' Excellent condition. Call 694-6528
apartment. Brightly 3-161 (121

1>tockseMSaUS HasJen'Twoauiet^oraduategiris HOLLYWOOD BED complete,7 337 '562.0-2-10-4 (19) ^ 7 ' fftar 6 p m a,aamar ,runk' 9old r0ckW' 7"
;f--- m»SS'ii)i socks, card table. All items under^SUBLET one bedroom ^llU l l 450.484-2605. E-5161 (16)

J®j®R00M~apanrnen,.~Par- 351-4107.5168(13) or 353-6485. 6161 112)

fc,K5,Lh '"'Pished one bed-"«56afil? hpd'eoms 4300.^™5p.in. 6168(12)

fir I *»i*als IM
BOYS 19 inch Vista Esquire 10
speed bike. Excellent condition.
486.337-9419. 6168 (12)

EVERETT STUDIO console piano
and Alvarez classical guitar. Both
in excellent condition. 543-3596.
Z-5166113)

SOLEX MOTORBIKE, 250 miles
per gallon. Excellent condition.
4185. 4862558 after 6 p.m. 6168
112)

APPLES. PICK your own Red and
Golden Delicious. Hours 9-6 p.m.
Phone 651 -5435 or 651 -5430. GOL¬
DEN KNOB ORCHARD, D. Park¬
er. 151619 (191

RECTILINEAR LOWBOY speak¬
ers, microaeoustic add on twee¬
ters, Dyneco 120 amplifier, full
logic decoder, dbx 117, fish tanks,
Sears apartment dryer and wash¬
er. 393-9861. 3-161 (231

OHM F Loudspeakers. 4650.
Beautiful cabinets. Latest driver
design. 332-4353 aher 5 p.m.
Z-3-161 1121

HIGH-FI THORENS 125 profes¬
sional turntable. 4250, EPI 400's
4450, Phase-linear 700 amplifier,
4525, full warranties. 351-3382.
3-161 117)

GIRLS 3 Speed, 26." excellent
condition, 465/best offer, call
Steve 332-8953. 3-10-4(121

DORM SIZE refrigerator. Excellent
condition. 1 year old. 466. 339-
9418. X-3-10-4 (12)

GRAND OPENING PILLOW TALK
FURNITURE. It's the talk of the
town) Soft sensual and low costs.
You'll love it. Ideal for the dorm
and apartment. 10% discount.
Rent with option to buy. PILLOW
TALK. 1145 South Washington,
Lansing, 10-6 p.m. Monday
Saturday. Z-510-5 (42)

LOOM, YARN winder, sculpture
tools, paints, portfolios, folding
bike and more. 487-8615. 3-10-1

LESLIE MODEL 122. (twol, excel¬
lent condition 4400 each. 482-6674
after six, after nine Monday and
Thursday. 7-161 (161

GOOD USED tires. 13, U, IB^dr.
Your choice, 45 each. 1200 Mar¬
quette, Lansing. 4863080 Tues¬
day - Friday 1-5 p.m. X-1610-6

Personal \[/\ [Typing Service' id

OPEN
CordaWMtCMar

Mill
4417N.Ok*rm»ad.

East Lansing
Hours: 7;M a.m. to 7r0« p.m.

NEW WATERBED supplies: Stu¬
dent affordable prices. Also com¬
plete do-it-yourself kit under 440.
Call John, Joe, 351-2826. 6164

TENT CAMPER, good condition,
new waterproofing. Must sell.
4250. 372-8490. 8-166 (121

TONNEAU COVER for 71-73 Spit¬
fire. Like new, black. 415. John
351-2826. 5161 112)

SEVEN YEAR old, 15.3 hunter/
dressage dark Bay Gelding. Nice
conformation and gaits; loving
disposition. Shows well in Hunter
classes; dressage judges say he
will go far. Sound, with good,
clean legs. Must sell. Phone
6553515. X-5161 (36)

MALE DOBERMAN pups, AKC
registered, 12 weeks old, black
and tan. Shots, wormed. Ears
cropped. 4125. Phone 372-8015.
5168 (18)

SIBERIAN SACRIFICE. Must sell
9 week old husky pups. Some with
blue eyes. AKC. shots. 50% off.
332-5781.5161 118)

GOLDEN RETRIEVER female pup¬
py. Dam-Lucy. Sire and Dam
O.F.A. Certified. AKC. Call 349-
0249. 610-8 (141

Refunds larthaASMSU
STUDENT ROARD, ASMSU PRO¬

GRAMMING BOARD, and
ASMSU SMAB'J" tax can ba
picked up In Room 334 Student
Services Bldg. before Oct. 4.
Bring your fee receipt card B

EXPERIENCED IBM. typist
Theses, term papers and general
typing. Call Carolyn, 332 5574
7-10-1 (121

EXPERIENCED TYPIST with
background as medical transcrip-
tionist. General typing, term pa¬
pers, theses. Call Mary, 365-3924
Z-5-10-5 (15)

Before you store that item...think
...wouldn't you be better off
selling it for cash with a low-cost
ad in Classified?

fcibsons7
BOOKSALE

Loads of Paper
and hardbacks
Text and
Reference

We buy boons anytime
128W. Grand Rivor

1 bl. W. of Union
M thru Frl. ✓

^ 10-5:30 f
G.E. COMPONENT stereo, 8 track
recorder, AM/FM, P.A. Shure
Magnetic cartridge, 4 Utah speak¬
ers, best offer. 355-9082. 3-10-5

SOFAS - ONE opens to doublet
bed, chairs, various tables. Negoti¬
able. 351-1899, evenings.
1-BL-161 (121

100 USED VACUUM cleaners.
Tanks, cannisters, and uprights.
Guaranteed one full year, 47.88
and up. DENNIS DISTRIBUTING
COMPANY, 316 North Cedar,
opposite City Market. C-21-1629
124)

SEWING MACHINE CLEARANCE
SALEI Brand new portables
449.95. 45 per month. Large
selection of reconditioned used
machines. Singers, Whites, Nec-
chi's, New Home snd "many
others." 419.96 to 439.95. Terms.
EDWARDS DISTRIBUTING, 115
North Washington, 489-6448.
C-21-1629 (261

COMIC BOOKS, science fiction,
mysteries and much morel Visit
CURIOUS USED BOOK SHOP,
307 East Grand River. 332-0112
(open 11:30-6 o.m.l C-21-1620
1201

C.B. RADIO TRADERS. In stock,
new Cobra and Robyn plus many
used 23 channel CB's from 450.
Now on special new Cobra under
4100. We trade anything of value.
WILCOX TRADING POST, 509
East Michigan, Lansing. Phone
4854391. C-21-10-29 138)

RECOROS, TAPES, sheet music.
The most complete selection in
Mid-Michigen. MARSHALL MU¬
SIC, East Lansing. C-1-161 (15)

MARSHALL MUSIC
new store hours, Monday-Friday,
10-8 p.m.; Saturday 165 p.m.
MARSHALL MUSIC, East Lan¬
sing. C-510-8 115)

HORSE STALL Rentals - Pad¬
dock, ring, trails. 425/month, horse
owners provide all care. 6551022.
61-161 (131

FREE KITTENS: Cute, house bro¬
ken. Call 332-0123 after 4 p.m.
C-5165 (12)

ENJOY SCHOOL and your horse
too. Board your horse. Only
twenty minutes from campus.
Indoor and outdoor arenas. 20
acres to ride on. Call 655-2208 or

6652428. 2-164 (2,l

I Mobile Howes »
CHICKSHA 10 x 55. Fully car¬
peted, appliances, washer and
dryer, shed. 42800. Phone 487-
5460. 16166(121

1974 LIBERTY 12 x 60. Beautiful 2
bedroom, partly furnished, skirled,
shed, double insulated. 15 minutes
from MSU. Phone 6553215.
X-5161 (181

CROWNHAVEN 1973 14 x 70. 3
bedrooms, skirted, shed, with
appliances. Call after 2 p.m.
6450692. 510-6(13)

CmImE)

[PeaMrts Persoul jjj
HAPPY BIRTHDAY to Pooh with
love from Piglet. S-1-10-1 (121

[ Real Estate «
ANTIQUE THREE story brick farm
house, eleven rooms, two baths,
orchard, garden, garage, 3 miles to
campus. Holt schools. 447 000
Call owner, 882-2394. 6-10 7 (23)

EAST LANSING by owner, small 2
bedroom. Near M.S.U. Fireplace,
garage, 1023 Short Street. 332-
5802.427,500. 8-10-4(16)

BY OWNER three bedroom, 1
baths, large office, built-in sewing
center, lot backs up to Nature
Center. 437,900. 361-4773 after 6
p.m. and weekends. 4-10-1 (24)

IDEAL FAMILY home. Four bed¬
room, large yard. Okemos
Schools. Financing readily availa
ble. 4619 VanAtta Road. 349 1133
for appointment, 7-10-1 (18)

[_ Service J[^
HORSES BOARDED. Okemos.
Excellent facility, indoor arena,
paddocks, trails. $70. 349-2094,
349-2172. 6-10-5(12)

CHILD CARE, Monday - Friday,
7:30 - 5:30, reasonable rates.
Snacks and meals provided. 355-
8231. 3-10-4 (13)

PAULA'S TYPING SERVICE. Call
482 4714 for free estimate My
speciality is dissertations. 0 21 -10

(12)

COMPLETE DISSERTATION and
resume service. Printing, IBM
typing, binding. Printing from your
plain paper originals. Corner
M.A.C. and Grand River, below
Jones Stationery Shop, 9-5 p.m
Monday Friday. Call COPV
GRAPH SERVICE 337-1666
C-21-10-29 (31)

ANN BROWN PRINTING ANN
TYPING. Dissertations, resumes

general printing. Serving MSU for
26 years 'with complete thesis
service. 349-0850 C-2 10 29'191

IRENE ORR. Theses, term paper-,,
general typing. Formerly with Am
Brown. Call 374 B645 After 6 p.m
482 7487. C 21 10-29 (16)

PURR FECT TYPE. Accurate per
sonal and professional IBM typing
One day service. 351 5094
C-21-10-29 112)

EXPERIENCED IBM typing D.s
sertation (pica elite). FAYANN
489 0358. C 21 10 29 112)

3 ICMtV 1, editii
multilith offset printing, typeset
ting and binding, We encourage
comparative shopping. For esti
mate stop in at 2843 East Grand
River or phone 332-8414 0-21 10
29(32)

Wanted

REWARD FOR return of brass and
leather triangular medallion. 8 a.m.
- 1 p.m. 9/27/76. Call 351-0220,
evenings. Z-4-10-5 (141

LOST: GRAY female Persian cat,
declawed. Near Gunson/Snyder.
August 28th. 3557740, 351-4715.
X-7-10-1 (13)

FOUND: TAN medium size puppy,
brown collar. Found on Grand
River. 627-3085. 8-10-7 1121

FREE...A lesson in complexion
care. Call 484-4519 East Michigan
or 4857197, Lansing Mall. MERLE
NORMAN COSMETIC STUDIOS.
C-21-1629 1181

FOR QUALITY stereo service THE
STEREO SHOPPE, 555 East Grand
River. C-21-1629 (12)

Instruction 'y*
EYE GLASSES at large savings.
Why pay more? (OPTICAL DIS-I
COUNT, 2617 East Michigan, Lan¬
sing. 372-7409. C-1-161 (15)

ANTIQUE SALE 3601 North
Grand River (near airport) Satur¬
day October 2nd. Ten to three.
Dressers, lamps, rockers, chairs,
beds, oriental rug, leaded win¬
dows, much more. 1-10-1 125)

SPEAKERS - FOUR Dyhaco
A-26's, $100. Typewriter, manual
and portable AM/FM cassette
stereo. Best offer. 353-6256. 516

SPINNING WHEEL, new. Also
floor model weaving loom. In¬
structions included. 882-3104.
1-161 (12)

H.P. 46 calculator, security cradle.
Mint. Paid $400. Sell $150, firm.
353-8368. 3-165 (12)

KIMBALL CONSOLE organ with
bench. Built in speaker plus two
outside speakers. Good condition,
suitable for home. $500. Call
6456183. Evenings 6458125. 5
151 (22)

GARRARD TURN table with dust
cover. Model 42M, $40/best offer.
4857661.3-10-4(12)

NISHIKI COMPETITION 10
Speed. Excellent condition. Plus
extras, must sell. 351-0313, 510-7

CLARINET - EVETTE, all wood,
recently serviced. Good condition.
$95. 351-1756 or 332-2742, persis¬
tently. 1-151 113)

REWARD FOR return of diamond
engagement ring. Lost at A Er P.
52576. Phone 351-8694, even¬
ings. 510-5 114)

MATH TUTOR has MA, experi¬
ence, patience, lower rates for
vets. 484-5864 evenings. 0-21 10
29112)

RESPONSIBLE GRADUATE cou

pie seek quiet house, east of
Lansing. 332 6968 alter 5 p.m.
3 10 5 1121

WANTED TWO student tickets
for October 2nd's football game
Call 465-315) 1 1" 1 M2i

NEEDED: FOUR tickets to Notre
Dame Game Call after 6 o ne

Lansing, 882 1420 or 313 629
0647. Z 5 10 1 (14i

WANTED: GARAGE to rent in

East Lansing. Kevin. 353 021F
Z 3 10 4 ! l?

GET THE WRINKLES OUT of
fabric you are hanging on a was

with water. Got extra dollars fc
idle items bv using a Classified Art

STEREO EQUIPMENT. Some
used - some new. Used: Mcin¬
tosh MC2105, $595. Yamaha
CT800, $279. Thorens 12SB with
Shure Toneerm choice of four
new cartridges, $375. OHM B-
Plus, $276. New: Advent - 2 $115
pair. Stanton 681EEE, $37. Sonus
blue. $85. ADC XLM, $38. New
Maxell tape, cheapl Much more,
351-8980, Brian. Z-X-510-4 (48I

LIVING, KITCHEN, bedroom fur¬
niture. Desk, TV, lamps, wall unit,
bookcases, and more. 351-0894
after 6 p.m. Z-3-10-4 (15)

PANASONIC AM/FM stereo,
turntable and speakers. Still in
carton, $230.6554272, weekends.
2-161 (121

| Mills lfVi|
HORSE STALL Rentals-Paddock,
ring, trails. 425/month, horse own¬
ers provide all care. 6651022.
52-530 1131

SADDLE BRED - registered.
Saddle seat, hunt seat, jumps.
$400,351-4314. 5155(12)

BURCHAM WOODS
APARTMENTS
• HEATED POOL
• IkliaiM pritiig
• Finished
• Stadios
• IMrm
• 2Mrm
• Air coriitiMiif
Pall lotMi

Studio 1 Br 2 Br
'165 '196 260

745 Burcham Dr.
351-3116

$ - 5 Weekdays

m ALL 0F
CYCLIRQ REEDS T
Bicycles,Components Accessories 6 Service
BesiVhluesiWtdesf Selection

Featuring Centurion & Motobecane

Velocipede
Peddler

541 EQrand River 351-7240

Hours: MT W f
10:00 to 6:00

hurs. 10:00 to 1

Located Below Paramount News --

96 Caiiruac ,n Osk Park

rJtft^or weekends
^LANSING - )624 Cambria,

«L near bu» and
a.bla ^mediately.6-10-8 (15)

APHIS-SWIITCIDM-
PUMPKINS

BLOSSOM ORCHARDS
Pick Yaur Own Applail

Gift Packages Shippad byU.P.S.
2 lite Nvtb of Leslie, 3587 Mil M.

(OKIES. 127)
Hare u, Cits*Map
Sitmby i* Snty 1D5

PtM: 1-5*4251

TRADITIONAL SIRVICIS
WIIKLY AT HILLIL

319 Hlllcroil

High Holidays At Hillel Too

9 - 24 Friday Night Sarvicai • 7:15 p.m.
9 • 25 Saturday Morn Sarvlca* • 9:00 a.m.

Always Followed By
Kiddush, Kaka and Kibbltzlng

10-1 Friday Night Sarvlcas • 7t15 p.m.
10-2 SaturdayMorn Sarvlcas • 9:30 a.m.
10 ■ 3 Kol Nidra Sunday Eva Sarvlcas • 7:0# p.m.
10 • 4 Yom KlppurMorn Sarvlcaa ■ 9:00 o.m.
10 • 4 Ni Ela Eva Sarvlcas ending at • 1:00 p.m.

(followed by juice, cake and crackara)

PEOPLE REACHER
WANT AD

Just cumplt ti iurm mid mini
with payment tie

State Sews Classified Di pt
347Student Sen ices Bldy.
East Lansing. Mich. hSSJJ

Address .

City Zip Code .

Classification _

Print Ad Here .

Preferred Insertion Date -

Special events of special
rates. Tell campus
what's doing in Round
Town.Up lo 20 words • 5
days for '12.

Please Specify

1" -i-rUTij

7* «.«•
—H

7«" sTT ♦:7? |

t" 2 M V~~ J

'I-
til
-

Something to sell (or *50
or less?Try Econolines
only '4.04 • 12 words lor
5 days.

Please Specify
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to Pool ]f^l
RIDING N. HAGADORN-Tower
Gardens to MSU, leaving 7:20
a.m. returning 2 p.m. Phone
332-8296 anytime. 3-10-5

DRIVING AND/OR riding from
Flint-Davison to MSU, leaving
6:30 a.m. returning flexible. Phone
653-0684 after 5 p.m. 3-10-1

DRIVING FROM Grand Rapids to
MSU, leaving and returning Mon¬
day-Friday flexible. Phone 616-
243-1459 evenings. 3-10-1

'

I^OUND TOWN

RUMMAGE SALE - Okemos
Community Church. Wednesday,
October 6th, 9:30 - 3:30. Thursday,
October 7th, 9 a.m. - 1 p.m.
Sponsored by The Womens' So¬
ciety. 5-10-6 1181

Small-town Carter support
creates whistlestop backlash

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Something new
has been added to this year's presidential
campaign — a whistlestop backlash.
Because it has been overlooked by most

of the political experts, it is difficult to
judge the extent of the backlash at this
time. But signs of it are beginning to show
up in some of the public opinion polls.
The polls indicate that Jimmy Carter, the

Democratic candidate, is running "sur¬
prisingly" strong in small towns across the
land.
The reason Carter's small town support

is surprising to some analysts is because big
cities traditionally have been the main
bastions of Democratic strength, with
Republicans favored in the backwoods.
But party labels don't mean a thing in a

whistlestop backlash. Home towns are what
count.

President Ford's home town is Grand
Rapids, Mich., a metropolis of some 197.649
inhabitants, give or take a couple of folks
who might have come up from Bryon
Center for a day and been accidentally
caught in the census.
By contrast, Plains, Ga., Carter's home

town, has a population of 682 when Carter is
at home.

OKEMOS TEN Family Garage
Sale: Tent camper, snowmobiles,
bikes, furniture, antiques, toys,
clean clothing, paintings. 2672 Mt.
Hope, October 2nd 3rd 9-5 p.m
No pre sales. 1-10-1 (241

NEIGHBORHOOD SALE, Swanee
Drive, Jolly/Waverly area. Sati/r":
day October 2nd, 9-5. Rain date!
October 9th. 1-10-1 (15) ;

GARAGE SALE: MattressetfC
couch, refrigerator, chairs, tamps, -
kitchen utensils, miscellaneous , Announcements for It's What's
Now through 10/1 evenings. 81J! J Happening must be received in the
Oak Street, East Lansing 351- State News office, 341 Student
1762. 3-10-1 (201 =5-1>ervices Bldg. by 1 p.m. at least

*" ~ class days before publication.

Looking at those figures, it is not difficult
to figure out which candidate stands to
profit and which to suffer from a whistle¬
stop backlash.
To understand what the backlash is all

about, you have to have grown up in a hick
town and know what it's like to be belittled
by the city bred.
Just having people ask "where's that?"

every time you say where you're from is
enough to keep you seething inside.

Adding to embitterment over the ur
banites' superior airs is resentment over
the money and attention lavished on cities
by politicians.
For years it's been "urban renewal" this

and "urban environment" that. How many
politicians do you hear plugging for "hick
town renewal" or pledging funds to upgrade
"hick town environment?"
Justly or not, small town citizens have

come to regard their city cousins as the
pampered tyrants of our society. Pique is
beginning to burn within them with a. hard,
gemlike flame. In that situation, it is only
natural they should gravitate toward one of
their-own.

c Sf§WtaI tejpptrffi)®

sNo will I
GARAGE SALE: 831 Applegate,"* "cepted by phone.
East Lansing, September 30-OctQ.-.
ber 3rd. 9-5 p.m. Furniture, art"-^ Weather permitting, the MSU
tiques, collectables. books, dishes,. Railroad Club will work all this
ceramics, trunks. 4-10-1 (19) '■/ $ jweekend on the University's

steam locomotive.

A - Z SALE. Antiques, books, Who knows what evil lurks in
chest of drawers, furniture, oak the hearts of artichokes? The
sideboard, bikes, classical b old..,Corporation for Public Nonsense

Can world problems be solved
without a world order? The Baha'i
Club sponsors a fireside at 8 p.m.
Friday, Mason Hall library.

Come to Abrams Planetarium at
10 p.m. Friday and Saturday to see
"Little Green Men" followed by
light show featuring Beethoven's
Fifth Symphony.

Gay li

records, clothing, i
household items, camping equip¬
ment, etc. Friday thru Sunday
October 13. 10-6 p.m. 1478 West
Grand River, Okemos. 2-10-1 (34) ■

When you call 355-8255, a friendly
voice answers to help you place
your ad in Classified.

B tonight in the Union

Geology Club fall field trip to
Sudbury, Ont„ is Oct. 8-10. Ap¬
plications are in geology office.
Deadline is 4:30 p.m. today.

Men's and women's bowling
team tryouts start Saturday. Call
Union Lanes for more information.

GARAGE SALE: clothes, t^>oks,~
furniture, household goods, toys^
bikes. October 2nd, 3rd, 10 a.m. td
dusk, 2635 Greencliff, East Lan¬
sing. 2-10-1 (20)

GARAGE SALE: Furniture, _..

tique furniture, 10 speed bike,-* tional Fellowship welcomes i...w.
washing machine, T.V., and more, tested persons to worship and312 North Fairview, Saturday, 9-IK ftble study at 2:30 p.m. Sundays
or 663-4950. 2-10-1 (17) and 7 p.m. Thursdays, 310 N.

Spirit of Christ Nondenomina- PBL.

Rejoice! A celebration for seek¬
ers sponsored by United Ministries
at 12:30 p.m. Sunday in the MSU
Alumni Chapel.

Opera Guild Chorus auditions
are from 7 to 9 p.m. Monday in 206
Music Bldg.

Minority Pre-med Students
Assn. will be having a meeting at 3
p.m. Sunday in West Fee Hall
lounge. For information contact
Keith McElroy,

The first meeting of the season
for the Michigan Botanical Club

at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday in 168

Come get involved! Find out
about the ASMSU Programing
Board at 6 p.m. Sunday in the
Union Lounge. See you there!

Forms to reregister student
organizations are available in the
Student Activities Division, 101
Student Services Bldg. Registra¬
tions are due Oct. 22.

Winged Spartans, MSU Flying
Club, pot luck picnic at noon
Saturday. All invited, introductory
rides, competition flying and beer
supplied. In Mason,

MSU Mennonite Fellowship
meets for informal worship ser¬
vices each Sunday at 9:30 a.m. in
334 Union. Visitors are welcome.

Meeting for Lutheran Col¬
legians-Wisconsin Synod ;
p.m. Sunday. Short vesper,
ties following. For further informa¬
tion call Jim Black.

University apartment adults1
Begin a new year of open recrea¬
tion from 7 to 9:30 p.m. Friday at
Red Cedar and Spartan Village
schools.

7:30

Attention Tower Guard mem¬

bers: Our first meeting will be held
at 7 p.m. Sunday in 335 Union.

Want to get involved? Join the
Student Traffic Court. Applica¬
tions are available in 307 Student
Services Bldg.

Low in cost...yet high in reader¬
ship and response...that's the little
ads in Classified. ?

TWO FAMILY Garage Sale. Cloth-'
ing, dishes, furniture, skiis, toys,
bicycle, small appliances. Friday
Saturday 10-5 p.m. 4362 Tacoma'
Boulevard, Okemos. 2-10-1 (20)

Looking for a car? There are'
dozens advertised for sale in the
Classified section.

PORCH SALE, interesting items)
Sunday October 3rd, 9 a.m. - 2:3p
p.m. 543 Evergreen. Skiis, furnk
ture, clothes, books, telescope^
bicycle parts, Men's small tuxedo
Z-1 10 1 (20)

GARAGE SALE Saturday and
Sunday October 2-3. 152 Maple...
wood, East Lansing, (one block
west of Coral Gables). Hundreds
of items, color TV, books, etc.
1-10-1 (25)

Experience silence. Meditation
session with B.S. Tyagi at 7:30
p.m. Mondays in 312 Agriculture
Hall. Bring a blanket to sit or lay
dpwn on.

Free smallpox
{Jay Oct. 11-15, and 18-21. Clinical
Sciences Building. Appointments
Unnecessary. Medical and clerical
volunteers, call health center,
extensions 203, 207.

"Celebrating Gandhi's Spirit,"
at? p.m.Saturday' in the UMHE
Chapel, 1118 S. Harrison Road.
Bring readings. Indian refresh¬
ments, tea, music. Sponsored by
Peace Center.

Resource Development under-
grads! The RD club can help you.
Come to the organizational meet¬
ing at 7 p.m. Tuesday, 183 Natural
"Resources Bldg.

Community Day. Everyone wel¬
come! At 3 to 6 p.m. Sunday.
University Lutheran Church, 1020
S. Harrison Road. Food, drink,
Covenant Players, dancing - all

MSU Tolkien Fellowship) will Homecoming? Find out what's
meet at 8 p.m. tonight in the West happening, how you can help and
lower lounge of Holmes Hall, who's involved. Meeting at 6 p.m.
Bring favorite Tolkien readings. Sunday in the Union Lounge.

The MSU Science Fiction So¬
ciety holds its first meeting at 7
tonight in 331 Union. All readers
and writers of science fiction
welcome.

MSU Sailing Club invites all to
an open house this Saturday and
Sunday afternoons at the Lake
Lansing site.

MSU Marketing Assn. has its
first meeting at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday
in the Teak Room, Eppley Center.
All interested students welcome.

Internship opportunities in At¬
lanta. All urban affairs majors
meet representative from Martin
Luther King Intern Program at 2
p.m., Oct. 8, in 332 Union.

Angel Flight rush tea will be this
Sunday from 2 to 5:30 p.m., in the
1963 Room, McDonel Hall.

The Episcopal Community will
gather to offer Eucharist at 5 p.m.
Sunday in Alumni Chapel. Dinner
follows and all are welcome.

CITY OF EAST LANSINO

REGISTRATION OF VOTERS
FOR

GENERAL ELECTION

to be held

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 2, 1976

„.S ¥: NOTICE IF HEREBY GIVEN (hot p.,.on, who or. dfli.ni of Ih.
§ United States, at leost 18 years of age. a resident of the State
vj for at least 30 days and of the City of East Lansing on or before

30 days prior to November 2. 1976 may now register until October :

Persons who will become 18 years of age between the close of
? registration and the GENERAL ELECTION should register on or
>j before October 4.1976.

The office of the City Clerk will be open from 8:00 a.m. to 5:00
::: p.m. Monday through Friday: also, the office will be open on
£ MONDAY. OCTOBER 4. 1976 • LAST DAY - from 8:00 o.m. until
:•: 8:00 p.m. and on SATURDAY. OCTOBER 2. 1976 • 8:00 a

S 5:00 p.m.

CHANCE OF ADDRESS
Chong. ol address Iron. on. location to onoth.r within th. city ilimit, of East Lansing should b. c.port.d to th. City Cl.rk .ith.r •
in p.rson or by moll or t.laphon. until OCTOBER 4. 1176. NO •
CHANGE OF ADDRESS Will BE ACCEPTED AFTER OCTOBER 4, 1174. i

registered voter i

ship to another city o
in his new locotion.

YOU MUST IIRIGISTMID TO VOTI

B.v.rlyR, Collul. City Cl.rk :

> Dot.d: S.ptemb.r 24. 1176
••• «■

WHAT ARE YOUR CHANCES FOR

LAW SCHOOL?
Our Systems Analysts will estimate your

chances of being accepted into law schools of your
choice plus schools scientifically selected to match
your profile. Cost? $12. Send now for information.
AIDES, Box 13492, Univirsity Stition, Gainosvillt, F L 32604

Name.

/
Friday, October |

6«4HfS
viaitvit

THE
mmmm

SPORT SHOP FOR ALL SEASONS

Take a few minutes
to bring your bicycle in

for service.

Reg.'12,50 Value
Now $Q 50
Only 0.

Tune-Up includes
• Adjust front £ rear brakes • Grease brake cables
• Adjust rear deroilleur • Check fork bearings
• Tighten all nuts 8 bolts • Grease shifting cables
• Adjust front deroilleur • Check front £ rear wheel
• Check crank bearings bearings
All Additional Work & Parts Extra

RALE/fZtt .no shop
The World's Finest
Bicycles Mode in
England
SALiS, SERVICE,
PARTS A
ACCESSORIES

Open: Mon., Wed.,
Thurs.S Fri. 10-9;
Sot. 10-6 Sun. 12-5

2283 W. Grand River, Okemos
Phone 349-9494

PAIMTSR PARTS

529 E. GRAND RIVER

TheBefore and
AfterPlace.

Before-game brunch, after-game
dinner — Before-movie dinner,
after-theater snack — The Spaghetti
Tree is the place to be. We have an
excellent new menu featuring pizza
. .. pasta .. . and American entrees,
with spaghetti our specialty at all
times; a

splendid array of
soups and
sandwiches ...
beer and wine.
The decor is
charming; the
atmosphere, —
unique— a spSUiw
pleasant
hideaway for a
romantic
rendezvous.

Plenty of free parking.
371-1752

220 S. Howard, between Mich. Ave.
& Kalamazoo, adjacent expressway
Hours: Mon. - Thurs. 11 a.m. - 11 p.

t_ Fri. & Sat. 11 a.m. -12 p.m. ,DRAfcSun. 12 p.m. -11 p.m. ttiNtalML —. _X
Tree

Letts Fashions invites you to join them in
their annual anniversary sale. ; fashions for the

smart & sophisticated young women.

3 Week-ender
Slacks '8."
w/MatchingWrap
Skirt'7.90
Sizes 6-18

This denim jumpsuit done in
various shades and contrast¬
ing trim, specially priced at

•17."

Two piece sweater and skirt
with fitted midriff sweater
& full "A" skirt at 'IS.10 and
completely washable.

zati
4 BLOCKS WEST OF STATE CAPITOL ON OTTAWA

484-5359
Open Mon. 10-8:30; Thur»., Fri. 9:30-8:30

Tuet., Wed..Sat. 9:30-5:30



p cinta News, Eost loniing, Michlgon

bill requires test

high school diploma
■sing ujpn - two
■join lawmakers have in-
X legislation calling for
|_,lic achievement test-■'

„ all Michigan
Bdistrirts. „ „ .Kpoasors. Reps. F. Rob-
Xards. R Flint, and Wil-
Irrant. R Grosse PointeI'said compulsory tests

be one way to stop
,g achievement among

Khool students.
■Pgcs constantly com-
Iabout the poor per-

incoming students
„ [ncv have had to
'

,he number of remedi-
B'rsfs [or the first twoI Edwards said today.
Icrthe proposal, Edwards
■tudents would be kept
■ graduating until they
■orated basic skills
Tier my proposal, I be-
lc will have some uniform

measure of a student's per-
formance and won't be graduat¬
ing students who can't read and
write," he said.

FIRST UNITED STATES

WOMEN'S INTERNATIONAL

OPEN JUDO INVITATIONALS

Friday, October 1, 1976

Thru - Oct. 2 9pm - 2am.

J Josh White Jr. is an incredibly
llented performer and recording
jtist. Be sure to come early for
|e best seats.

IEXT WEEK:
Wore great
Entertainment with . ..

JEMIMA
UDDLE-DUCK

' 'ron> San Francisco!

r^atedin the Leonard BuildingPar the Gladmer Theatre - Close
I °LCC in Downtown Lansing

& Ample Parking at'Night.



Our staff has spent months accumulating
and analyzing data on room acoustics to
produce Lansing's FINEST demonstration
facilities. We want your new stereo to
sound, in your home or apartment, the

way it did in our studios. It's
disappointing to discover the
stereo you loved so much in the
store, just doesn't "make it"
at home. That's why we de¬
signed our studios to help solve
this problem. Mix and match
the system of your choice
through Lansing's MOST VER¬
SATILE switching consoles
while you relax . . . and listen,

in one of two sound insulated rooms.

Ask about our PERSONAL APPOINTMENTS
with a demonstration room reserved for
as long as it takes you to be completely
satisfied!

FOR THE DISCERNIN9
AUDIOPHILE, WE HAVE
IT ALL . . .

The knowledgeable audiophile knows that
some of the most widely advertised and
distributed products DO NOT provide the
best values and performance. We AGREE.
That's why many of our prestigious new
products have never been seen in this area
before LUXMAN, HARMAN-KARDON,
PHASE LINEAR, TECHNICS, I.M. FRIED,
DAHLQUIST, B & W, ONKYO, THIEL, EPI¬
CURE, STAX, SONUS, OTARI, DENON,
RABCO, GRACE, SHURE SME, SUPEX, PHIL¬
LIPS, FONS, FIDELITY RESEARCH, SPECTRO-
ACOUSTICS, BERTAGNI, AND MORE.

(HECK THESE SPECIAL
SAVINGS . ..

^ICURITINIDmm]loudspeaker * 99
■PICURI ILIYIM
loudspeaker *1II"
■PICURI TWINTY
loudspeaker *115
VIRIT400 ... ,
loudspeaker * 1?•*
RICTILINIAR NVI IDmmI ' ■

Loudspeaker

.♦nr*
JBLL-65(Deme)
loudspeaker.
JM.L-120
loudspeaker 'S00**
tUPIRIX TL-3
Headphones *21
TICHNICO BL-fcf
Turntable MIT

■KaW •1H"Tumtal

tichnkbsmIm
TurntabU
TIMA-ITO ^ ..Cassette Deck... *#.•'..; .5:..........♦iff
TIACA4M U * -
Cassette Deck 'Mf#
TIACA-230M,
Tape Deck • --#22
AKAI i¥ lliufrsmsl Ji
Tape Deck t

AKAIOX-430M IImwI
Tape Deck .....••li"
AKAI I722W IPMMI
Tape Deck
SANKYOMH*

\Cassetto Deck

•Uf

■ *I30y/
ALL SALES FINAL NO "RAIN CHECKS'

SPARTAN SYSTEM
OF THE WEEK . . .

ONE TIME ONLYI

42500

COMPLETE SYSTEM

$635"LIST
SEPARATELY

PLUS! EXTENDED
WARR.

HARMAN-KARDON
HK40 SERIES D LOUDSPEAKER

The new HK 40 Series B speaker system
is perhaps the most linear two-way sys¬
tem ever designed. Neither sweet or

deep-throated, it has none of the char¬
acteristics which, in competitive sys¬
tems, intrude on the music by adding
qualities of their own. The sound it de¬
livers can best be described as "natur¬
al." It is a superb system for classical
or contemporary music.

... BIC 940 TURNTARLE
The 330C is the fourth expression of the
330 series which was introduced more

than six years ago. Acceptance was both
immediate and overwhelming. The BIC
940 has been our best selling automatic
belt-drive turntable for the past 2 years.
Base, dust cover, and cartridge. These
components are an excellent match for
the HK-40 Series B loudspeaker.

MID-MICHICAN'S LAR6EST
REPAIR CENTER . . .

TO SERVICE YOUR
DEAR PROMPTLY
AND EFFICIENTLY.

WE PROVIDE A
COMPREHENSIVE BUYER

PROTECTION
PLAN . . .

AND SERVE YOUR
'

NEEDS AFTER YOU
guy YOUR STEREO

MIDMICHIGAN'S LARGEST SERVICE CENTER...seven full time electronic technicians FROM US
EXTENDEDWARRANTIES...plus the manufacturer's guarantee
COMPETITIVE PRICES...we will not be undersold on like merchandise
STRAIGHT STEREO ANSWERS...from courteous, knowledgeable salesmen
TERMS, LAYAWAYS, CREDIT CARDS
DEPENDABLE...over thirty years, locally owned 3
SOUNDGUARD

IN STOCK

$6.99

EAST LANSING
245 ANN
351-7830

AMAZIN0 RECORD

PRESERVATIVE KIT

Rising and falling
intensity, changes
in tone and pitch,
evoke feelings that
are difficult to
describe.

It is said that
a picture is worth
a thousand words.
What of music,
which can bring
to mind thousands
of pictures?

Marshall Music Company IS MUSIC. Years
of experience in retailing band, acoustic,
piano, and the finest home audio products
make us experts in all forms of music. We
want you to really understand the gear
you buy from us. And NOT just its price
tag. We will help you choose the stereo
that best suits YOUR taste and budget. If
you buy a turntable from us, we'll do the
-set-up and balance work. FREE. If you buy
an entire system, we'll deliver it. FREE.
We have a one year speaker
exchange policy. FREE. And a
tape discount offer. FREE. Our
business is to share with you
the benefits of our opportun¬
ities to examine the best
values for your dollar. . . .

We trust our own judgment
and we trust that you will too..

OUR LOWEST PRICES

EVfR ON SELECT COMPONENTS .

t«.«"

HL ..it-
7310

jimpso ooio
■eueiver...........

Timer.-,',1..
BA0PMW00

*££««
jspe..^...,.....

j•• > v

"Straight Stereo Answers, From The Music People " QUANTITIES


